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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1883. 

—The Fargo Republican quotes the 
Hope Pioneer as saying that Mr. Wam-
bergshot a deer near Mardell. It un
doubtedly was a mistake on the part of 

—And now comes the information j 
that Bucheit Bros., quite well known in | 
this county, are to start an agricultural 
implement house in this place, and that i 

COOPERSTOWN INSTITUTE 

And District School House to be 
Erected at Once. the typo who set it up. He must have they have already started several car 

caught a "Dear" near Mardell. V j loads from South Bend. Ind. They will |p. . . 
—We have been practically convincedj also operate their farm in the Red Willow j Building and its Probable Cost, 

that Bro, Mc Kean, of the Sanborn En-1 Lake region. I j " 
terprise, is every inch a gentleman, and —Dr. Virgo and his good wife will I ^ iwnei you find education you will 
we sincerely trust that his already good' please stand up while tney receive the nue an in'e"1K(>»t, retiued 

COURIER'S blessing for that little donat
ion. By the way. Mr. Virgo has opened 
his stock of drugs in Mr. Melville's build- S°ven»ng mankind, have been convinced 

brance. If there is any one thing we 

LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Coal famine at Hope. 

—Sex-vices as usual next Sunday even
ing. 

—Nightly prayer meetings continue 
at the Meadow Brook Farm residence. 

—The attention of our readers is direct^ 
ed to Attorney Jacobson'scard elsewhere 
printed. 

—Contractor Moffat is building the new 
bakery and J. M. Melville is putting up 
the meat market. 

—Wood has been lively in our market 
this week. Odegard & Thompson will 
buy all they can get. 

—R. C. Cooper contemplates building 
a business block for rental purposes, j or(jer that they may have communication 
Twill be a good one if he builds. | witii the outside world with some degree 

—A few more pleasant days and the j of regularity. Our neighbors have been 
man who loafs around the grocery will particularly unfortunate in being "snow 

list of subscribers in this vicinity may 
grow ten fold. He, as well as the paper, 
deserves it. 

—F. B. Pease, of the popular Sanborn I *nSi where he will be pleased to meet any 
"horse clothing and furnishing" store, |aiK'needing goods in his line. For 
gazed upon and admired the many j particulars consult his adv. 011 the fifth 
marches of improvement about the1 PaSe> 
"Hub" of Griggs Wednesday. Mr. Pease j —The Sheyenne bridge will be con-1 
may establish in business here. ! structed one mile south of Mardell, at a j 

—The inner man of the COURIER force ! P0'"* cs™®d Johnson s crossing, on the di-1 
is under profound obligations to Mrs. j* route between Cooperstown and 
J. X. Jorgensen for a kindly remem 

and law-
abiding community. Aristotle once said: 
"All who have meditated on the art of 

' | Hope. Work will be commenced as soon 

that the late of empires depends upon 
the education of youth." To a certain 
extent cannot the same words be applied 
to counties, municipalities and communi
ties? It is a well known fact that in a 
hundred men, there are more than ninety 
who are what they are, be it good or bad, 
useful or pernicious to society, from the 
instruction they have received. An in-

as it is possible to get material 011 the j class are rarely indolent or vi-
love better than another it is eitinff md i gr0l,"d, »"dcommissioners trust to ! <'jous- Education to the mind is what 
.. . . . ' ''. j see it completed "ere the spring boom of! '* 1,lpss ls to the body. Knowledge that person who pleases our appetite ; H WWUI OI . ^ ® 
tmipiips n piini-,1 surging waters get along. ls lno»lthsi\(, and Coopeistown people 

-Mr. Ch A^n carat „„ frJ -The — I^l,, 

Fargo Thursday, ami .. he M,el,l tin,, ^ fZ%"ZttZ j -1«-

our newspaper efforts. We might also',1, l' ,° 1)1 m / requites time, 
' hibor a»d money. Cooperstown stands 

numerous enterprises about town his 
feelings completely gave wav to emot ions , . . 
and expressions of superlative rapture. I n>iUf our appreciation ot the little 
"The half has ne'er been told," said he, | eJltor s reprehousory 
"and I find I knew nothing of the reali-! ̂  Vm„ ' l°.u® .... 
ties of the embryo city I have been boom-1 J1 1 s Peking 0 ,Si Paragraphs 
ing among mv fellow men at Fargo." jas the most alue attempts at sarcrsni 

it has been our lot to read for some time 
-Several citizens of Hope have ordered ; ,nie Vioneer evidently seeks notoriety 

all their mail sent to (ooperstown in; Uiro h oontroV(llW with the ,vid(,fy 

begin to talk about the broken back of 
winter. 

—Isaac E. Mills, postmaster at Ottawa, 
came down to the "Hub" for a couple 
days this week. He has just proved up 
on his claim. -

—James Rankin, who possesses two 
valuable claims within a mile of Coopers
town, has had the misfortune to lose one 
of his best horses. Glanders did it. 

y attempts directed j 5,11,1 ™l»ireinents 
1 we can hardly re-! > tll\"',,('tl01' »» whl.ee of learning 

that will stand as a perpetual monument 
to the little city's intelligence. Though 
only three mouths old the district will 
soon boast ol' a more spacious and better 
equipped school house than is possessed 
by many towns whose years outnumber 
her days. 

The plans and specifications as drawn 
by Architect Phillippee are for a building 
50 feet square, to be placed 011 a solid 
stone foundation. It will be 26 feet from 

supplies and mail the "Hub" can offer, j ;^,Vmnl'd^im^tyl^,'^1^1' there I "lttfW . , 

—Messrs. Clark and Piers 011 are two j is less than one cohmin of original matter j f t l',? .1', ' ̂ ' W'.,°W<11 W,! 

young men who heard of Cooperstown ; in the Pioneer, and yet the presumingj l,ll,UMsai( ioo-.nu an 01-
while up in the Northwest Teritory of j young man at the helm expects the ' ' ' 
British America, and came straight way ! C O I K I K I : to find merit enough in it to 

! to verify with their own eyes the many j warrant our giving him a little free ad-

bound" for so long a period, and are 
welcome to any assistance in the way of 

Hub" can offer. 

]y 

j circulated official paper of the county. 
1 From fraternal feeling we might grant 
I the Pioneer a little attention, but upon 
j looking its columns over we cannot see 
i wherein the editor has said anything, 
I aside from reciting a few locals in the 

To the Courier. 

Two girls sat in twilight gray. 
And watched the fitful llrelight pluy. 
And talked of things the CorniKu told. 
Of how. though young, it seemed so hold. 
Kor news this paper's most complete, 
To read it through is quite a treat. 
It tells of news the country round. 
And most of all "hnoms" Coo|>ersto\vii. 

A leader it is bound to be, 
And have Dakota's sympathy. 
In all good work 'twill surely guide. 
And with the right will ever side. 
And surely yon will all maintain 
To take this journal, is but gain. 
And when its pages you unfold. 
You'll tlnd it worth its weight in gold. 

Just here to our editor we'll give place. 
And once again he may "turn his lace." 
To lure by (lattery is not our plan. 
Hut for his place he's just the 111.111. 
Just now we need a man at helm 
Whom tile tide of evil cannot o'erwhelm. 
We feel that we have such a man there. 
In the shrewd, enterprising manager Stair. 

And then the true mission of the press, 
Without a doubt he has already guessed; 
To defend the good, and check the had. " 
Is llie choicest privilege that man e'er had. 
Yes! without a saloon our town can go. 
All honor fo him who will tell hint so; 
And show that without such fatal den. 
Our town will have more hoi o able tnen 

And now perchance this say will do; 
We generally know when we are through. 
If any one thinks this not enough, 
lYrhaps we'll try and write a pull. 
Though it's not our s'.yie to m ike beleive. 
Or engage in ought lhat would deceive; 
We feel compelled to rise and explain, 
That what we've said we do not leign. 

M. II. 

2 1 ,  

glowing truths told of the "Hub's" fu- • vertising. Our rates are §1.25 per inch 
ture prospects. They are satisfied, or at | a month, sir. 

e notice a couple barns have been jeast are negotiating for a corner lot, on j 1 

built over near the Boulevard this week, j which thev agree to erect a good business | A Fal'in Worth Having. 
One belongs to Upton & Johnson, and: house at 0I1(.e. | p , t, ......... f 

the other to Jos. Hoggarth, we believe. _T ast Siblvith wm -is fine n winter1 1 ' . : ^ .. . —J-ast s»anoatn was as line a u inter ( mers has seen more ot tins United 
—Singly and m pairs are the best busi- j day as could reasonably be wished for, j Vankeedoni than our valued friend, 

ness men and mechanics of.the "railroad ! and many of the people in the country ! . ]{nnvn. Mr. B. has travelled 

MARRIED—At Cooperstown, Feb . 
by Justice Glass, Miss Mary E. Williamsj 
of Cooperstown, to William F. Carter. ol[^^ 
Sanborn. 

Tho high contracting parties of the 
event are young people who carry with 
them the hearty good wishes of many 

V t  ,  . . .  „  .  1  f r i e n d s  i n t o  t h e ' n e w  s t a t e  o f  m a t r i m o n y .  
, u mutation to plate, with a high roof and ! Our worthy justice is said to have tie<i 

the silken itands with a grace anil pro
ficiency creditable to the oldest II at 
t he business. The wedding repast \\;.s 
partaken of hy "His Honor." theotlicia.-
ing justice. Comity Clerk Smart, District. 
Court Clerk Jorgensen, County Coroner, 
Dr. Virgo and "Pioneer" Nelson, who 

.. .• nn 1 expressed themselves as thoroughh 
1 .. -i! connection, llie j gorged upon arising from the lioimiui',1 
halls will be 10x10 feet. Completed the i spread. The blissful pair are sojourning 
edifice will cost from $8,000 to $10,000, as Sanborn, but will make their home in 

money will not be stinted where actual j T& thrift/fanuer,' 
iiilmwl I im 11 irum \V illiains, who resides six miles 

from here. . 

iron balustrade. The. school 
rooms will be :!0x40 feet in dimensions, 
with a seating capacity of 7.5 to 100 schol
ars each, the upper room having a reei-

fai' and wide and finally very wisely pur-
: chased a couple sections of (Jriggsground, 

built- a fine residence, and now, as his 
; splendid farm developes and brings in 
| its rich returns, he and his most estimable 

i lady enjoy life after a true, christian 

terminus," located in a certain corner of; hereabouts availed themselves ol' it by 
this county, coming to Cooperstown to ; attending worship in the evening. Mr. 
live and prosper. j Rock\V^ll discoursed with his usual 

—Many of the boys this week received i earnestness and ability, and he did not 
tender verses of love and gay pictures of j forget to strike a sound blow for temper-
blissful entanglement, calculated by the • anee. which is akin to a blow for the 
fair senders, undoubtedly, to have! Lord. 
reached them about the 14th. I —Manly Davis and William .Sandy are 

—Messrs. Upton & Johnson are cutting 0,1 snow That is, they can in-ook of pure spring water, and with 
line, juicy steaks, that fairly melt in one's j drive their craniums into the snow drift 
mouth. At present they are supplying i mor<> times and not feel discouraged than 
the public at the Pioneer Store, but will an-v ^wo mf'nDakot:1.. llie boys made 
be in their own building shortly. j their own shoes, which are about seven 

feet in length.—thai, being several inches 
longer than their feet—and if they perse-

requiremcnts are to be considered. The 
board held a meeting Monday lor the 
purpose of letting the carpenter work, 
and the following report, kindly sent us 
by the district clerk, Mr. F. M. Rockwell, 
explains their action: 

" At a meeting of the school board of 
District No. 4 (Cooperstown) held Mon
day afternoon, proposals for the carpen
ter work in the erection of the school 

manner. He has one of the prettiest j building wn) duly considered. Sealed 
laying pieces ol land in Dakota, a spark- j proposals were received from the follow-

j ing contractors, viz: James Muir, SS^O; 
high banks, running directly through it; j A. A[. Moffat, $784; Phillippee & Kent, 
thus the name, ".Meadow Brook Farm." ! l>hillippee & Kent's 
We asked Mr. Brown for the best average 
of wiieat of any forty-acre patch of his 
farm, to which he replied: "Well, I 
didn't have a very big crop last year, 

—We were shown, the other day, a 
sample of wild hops that are said to grow 1 .. , ., ... , . 
profusely on the banks of the Sheyenne. '• 'Tr • > ' f-i • ^ Ithough 1 co»sider U fair' one lield ave|-
They are strong and are regarded fully j lcietK> 1,1 s 1( ino 0 (1 <1(s" snow, aging 805 bushelsof No. 1 Hardperacre 
as good as can be raised by cultivation. 1 —J. G. Myers, an experience-! painter 

| and grainer, is busily engaged at swing
ing his brush 011 the big hotel. A fine 

i job is what the proprietors cai 
T. . . . ... , ; it looks as though the right 
It is expected it will be com-

Will the Trouble Never Cease J 
The rumpus over the Griggs county —A good substantial bridge has been 

ordered built across the coolie just east 
of Cooperstown, by the county commis- ., , , ,, ... r J J it looks as though llie 
. , . , 1 been secured to do it. Mr. Myers has | some time ago announced that owing to 

pleted before the spring dampness conies.; col,(.hul(,(1 lomaii(, Cooperstown his fu- i the return of the stolen records, further 

rumpus over 
fur •mil eontest has done a good deal to advertise 
" i the lively little town of ('ooperstown, and 

man had j jt seems* that it will do more. The Times 

—Our worthy probate judge, Byron ! 
Andrus has returned from his two week's ' 
visit and business trip to the outside | 
world. He thinks there's no place like 
home, especially when that home is in 
Cooperstown. ! 

—The first item we remember of seeing 
accredited to the Hope paper for many a 
week was one taken from the Cori:n;ii 
and by mistake given to the credit of 
that paper. Hope is bound to profit by 
a live county paper though it be published 
25 miles distant. 

—S. J. Axdahl. of Hope, called on the 1'or liie accuinorlatioi! of this new branch | authenticity of the above, as we 
COCKIER, yesterday, and enlisted in its of their industry A nice new building, I n(.VPr I.Pn«I IT EVEN intimated fron 
army of paid-in-advance readers. Mr. A. ; with regular store front, is being erected 
will soon become a prosperous resident of under the direction of Contractor Moffat. 
the Hub, as he and his partner have —^{r. Marshall Britton, a well-to-do 
decided to open up a laige machine depot gentlemen from the mining regi»ns of 
lieie at an eaily. , Michigan, enjoyed the thrifty atmos-

A. X. Adams is the latest addition ' phere of Cooperstown a couple days this 
to our list of live business men, he hav- ; week, and seems deeply impressed with 
ing decided to build a two story building • the remarkable energy of our fair young 

will engage in capital. Mr. B. is looking up a location 
for quite a colony of his neighbors, and 
you needn't be surprised if he "plants" 
them all within ten miles of this place. 
Strong, rich soil with a gently undulat-

proposition 
being the lowest figure the contract was 
awarded to this firm. The Cooperstown 
Institute would have been substantially 
built by any of the above named parties, 
and we are assured that under the careful 
and thorough management of Phillippce 
& Kent we shall secure a building which 
will lie substantially and thoroughly con
structed. The building will bo begun at 
once and doubtless be ready for occupa
tion about the first or middle of May." 

BOYU31 & HOI LAND 

Is the name of a very extensive firm of 
dealers in agriculture implements, wag
ons, etc., whose card will be found else
where. Boy 11111 & iloiland propose to 

on Burrell Avenue. He 
the tinware and jobbing business. Mr. 
Adams is a christian gentlemen, and 
with his wife will be welcomed to the 
social and temperance ranks of Coopers
town. 

« : « • - *  » " • ' » ' f  - » f ;  M g f S ' S  » } » »  
the acquisition .<* desuable. 1 eiuse his : |j,e grand jury upon a preliminary exain-
adv. and when you need anything in bis j ination before Justice Jones of this city 
line don't forget" him. * I in the sum of $1,000 each) would bedrop-

, 0 ' ^ j ped. But it appears that some of the 
—llie (.'ooperstown Lumber Co., it: parties identified with the record stealing ; keep on hand at their Cooperstown es-

would seem are determined to meet the ; nave been very active in the scheme to < tablishment a complete stock of farm 
great additional demand that will soon j divide the county, which has awakened ! jIH,rv which they will offer to new ' 
f . , ., . , • t, • , much feeling agamst them. It is now i ''' """ 'J' "•11,11 u -j V ; 
oi! nitidfci upon tiiis pIcU.*6. > tliiit <1 iiutiil>er (>!' citizcns j settlors ut prif't's 13mi wi 1 ] >t*11 Liu-fir (•yes. 
Crtat strings of teams are daily unload-j of Griggs county have again resolved to • The firm enjoys an experience that en-! 

iug the material that is soon to contrib-1 co-operate in their prosecution. It is ; a),itK th«*in to understand the wants of ' 
ute to the general appearance of Coopers- ?tnW how individuals will sometiiiK'S ma<'hincly best 

e> " 1 | msist upon overreaching themselves.— ,uu J r,L; 
town, besides which the company are i ytdley City Times. ! adapted to their use; hence a new comer' 
putting in a laige stock Oi. lime, hair, etc. | Xhe Couitinn cannot vouch for the . or an old settler will always be able to 

have find in their institution the latest and 
•oin any ! most approved makes of farming tools 

j reliable source that prosecution of those 1 and wagons. Those here, or those in-
eight felons, who did ah incalculable tending to locate hereabouts, will best 
damage to Griggs county by their bur-; 
glanous act, is to be dropped. As to • -• • •• 
division, there seems to be various senti
ments. The settlers along the Sheyenne. 
arid especially those east of the river u ho 
would be brought into the proposed coun
ty are bitterly opposed to the scheme. 

Cooperstown Mail and Stage IJne. 
I would respectfully inform the public 

contemplating a journey to or from 
Cooperstown that 1 am prepared to cany 
passengers between the end of the S., ( . 
& T. M. railway track and ('oiiperslow o 
for the low figure of $1.50 each. 

Having secured the contract, of carry
ing the U. S. mail my conveyance wi.l 
make regular trips every alternate day. 
Sundays included. Ai.. h. Sun;." 

County Commissioners Proceedings. ? 
I Met Jan. 0 at !):<)() a. in. Nei'.her of 
j the commissioners being present. Clcrit 
adjourned from day to day. 

Met Feb. J<5, IHN'J at 1:00 p. m. in ac
cordance with adjournment. 

Present—l'ollin C. Cooper, Allen Mreed 
ami A. C. liukke. 

R. C. C.oopei' in the chair. 
Minutes of last meeting read and ap

proved. 
Commissioner Breed reported the ap

proval of bonds of Theodore !•'. Kerr, 
county superintendent of schools and 
Herbert I'. Small, register of d.rds on 
the !llh day of January, iHSJi. 

Commissioner Cooper reported the ap
proval of bond of Ole O. (irolf. coiislable." 
on the IMfli day of February, saiis-
faetory affidavit having been made for 
dcfaull of qualification before January 
11. 18.s;i. 

Uesignation of W. J. Skinner, justice 
of the peace, filed and accepted. 

Moved and ordered that W. J. Skinner 
be appointed justice of the peace to lioid 
his office until the next annual election 
and as provided |>y law. 

The tollowing bills filed: 
Andsvw Johnson. i»*h<Tiir M (I! 

17 rw 
i:r» 

40 ;s 
'.Mi 

M 
n n • )  

;tV 

until either Messrs. 1 joy inn & Iloiland 
, or tlieir agent, N. ('. Rukke, have 1 e m 
consulted. 

A Call. 

Orl«-L'!inl Thompson . 
John N. J'»r^"-nsrii . 
hticc M« rrill 
t o(ipcj>lo\vn Lumber Co 
llop«j i'ionccr 

(»co. L. L' liiiarn Co . 
A. K Jiwick 

* *oop"r I'ros. 
FaiL'o !{fp. (.'o . 
John K. • 

MOVHI find uivleroil tliat llie following 
bills be approved and paid, and that 
orders be drawn upon the treasurer lor 
the several amounts, to-wit: 
•lollll N. .lor^'i IIHCIL .  .  .  .  £ »:}  IK ' ,  
I,lint M.-rrill 

IV:-! r.-
iai 

II I.UKlloT Co 
A . Sllllir .  

The ladies of Cooperstown and vicinity 
., . . . . are requested to meet at the Merrill 
At Cooperstown there is no interest man- next Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock, 
ifested in the matter, as 
the least affect the 
lage to have a 

(.ico. L. L' lihntn A: Co 
('. A. Kt'iiW ick . 
Coop'T Iirnw . 
Kiir^o K« p. Co , 
John K. 

U idi 

WA MV 
iiC '4 i  

iyj u  

ing surface, extraordinary good drinking: the east end of the county. Ifth 

after, as it will not in : for the purpose of perfecting an organiza- 0,i' 'i'ii"ii)|'"r''i • • • «» 
e prosperity of the vil- tion to he known as the "Ladies'Tem-; Moved and ordered that bill ofc. II. 

perance Union, of Coopen-.towu." Some I'lack, SH.00, be taken f rom the table and 
1 uns t.iKf n 1'"'" . of olll. {flit's have felt that now is the approved at S<i. 7o. 

—Just as we are going to press in comes I water, and an intelligent class of citizens 
Al. Sliue with a whole stack of eulogies a,-e desideratuais Mr. B. seems most 
lor the management of the "Washington : anxious about, and he does not fail to 

Red ; time to adopt this measure, for the pres-
River Land c<anpany can get east, side ervation and advancement of our society, 
settlers to play into their pockets hy We feel that each one must promptly 

liv so do-
i landing the exr-ense of new county ma- field 

.Party at Mardell, which was a grand so- take note of this section's unequalled , chinery the Cori:ii:n .-.imply says, "so ; ol' aggressive christian work and reform, 
cial success. He says the bon ton of advantages in that respect. The Com- i mote it be." Those who will have the and thus retain the front ranks in the 

appro 
Moved and ordered that bill of Hope 

Pioneer. S14.2o, be laid on the table. 
Moved and ordered that biilsol Andrew 

Johnson, S17.<i0 and .Viii.liO be laid 
table for correction. 

Moved and ordered that the co 
clerk he instructed to procure <•• d. -

Hope were all there, and for the COUI-IIEK has been ordered to Mr. Britton's ! burden to bear should have the say, and As tinssubject is ol eipiai and session lavs lor liie COUM>. o,..< ,u 
teousness extended to the Cooperstown ! home to help him paint the realities of, will if the scheme developes enough life \v,//11/J!'1!'S\,uIrto\vn':a^ (!omuiunity.l\ve IC'1 J SUi''J W •. 
lads, who were unable to take partners, I this glorious clime for the benefit of his | to get through legislature, which is Lope the ladies'will respond heartily^ j ROLLIN C'. C< OIMI:, Cle 
they are deserving of much praise. | fellow men. i doubtful. j WO.MAX. I Chaivin-.n. 
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Cooiifrstdipu Courier. 
By E. D. STAIR. 

COOPEKSTOWK, GRIGGS CO., DAI . 

After the snows and blockades came 
disastrous floods in tlie Eastern States, 
where the season opens a little earlier 
than in the northwest. Perhaps we shall 
have a share of freshet experience wheal 
the spring rains come. 

Among the dead ducks in Congress, 
for this session, is a bankrupt bill. It 
•will not be reached, owing to the pres-
sure of other business, and it is said that 
a very large number of members are op
posed to either of tlie bills now before 
Congress. 

As an indication of the productiveness 
of our country it is significant that the 
exports for December, 1882, amounting 
to $92,960,432, were exceeded, in but 
single previous month in our history 
The excess of exports over imports for 
the six months ending December ">1 
Amounted to $54,572,222, as against an 
excess of $25,902,633 for the cor respond -

six months of 1881. 

There is a cash balance of $'2,000,000 in 
the treasury of Texas. This is a large 
sum but it must be remembered tha 
Texas is wofully deficient in human 
institutions, educational facilities and 
many things which other states dee in e;s 
sential to high civilization—but which 
cost a great deal of money. But Texas 
is a very rich state—an empire in area— 
and eventually,.will have many advan
tages which it does not. now possess. 

The common idea of the peculiar un-
healthiness of cities has been disproved 
in England and also ;n this country. 
The rate of mortality in a crowded city is 
less than in its thinly populated environ 
The townsmen may be comparative y 
free from a class of diseases which beset 
the inhabitants of a neighboring region 
which contains scarcely more people to 
the square mile than a city district docs 
to the square acre. The British statistics 
are conclusive upon this point. The re
veres was true years ago, but the change 
is owing to well-known causes, among 
which may be mentioned, purer water, 
better drainage, more healthful air from 
parks, and more scientific attention to 
sanitary matters. 

The statement of the London Times 
that Frenchmen of all classes have be
gun to despair of the republic, lias cre
ated a sensation. Tlie death of Gam-
betta, followed by the pronunciamento 
of Prince Jerome, and the weakness of 
President Grevy's administration, are 
the prime causes of present apprehen
sions. The government may not fall in 
this crisis, but it will be liable because of 
the weakness and divisions of its oppo
nents. The claim'setj i ] I Gambetta's 
friends that iiis death has left the ship 
of state without a pilot competent to 
guide it is a'reflection upon the "whole 
French people. That the existing gov
ernment is incompetent is patent 
enough, but that does "not signify a 
want of statesmanship in th<j entire na
tion. The | French cabinet Las exhib
ited a lamentable lack of courage. They 
got frightened out of their wits fit the 
manifesto of Prince Napoleon, and their 
cowardice has led to the disturbed slate 
of affairs now existing. The best'way 
out of the difficulty is [anjippcal to the 
people. "Without the support of the 
people it ts impossible to sustain arc-
public; and if tlie people are hnfctitd 
With that spirit of liberty which can 
form the only safe basis for republic, 
hey will no doubt find leaders who are 

able to execute their will and to maintain 
a government that cannot be frightened 
by a few pretenders to monarchial pre 
rogatives. 

The report of the Bureau of Statis tics 
recently issued shows that while there 
has been a marked falling ofFinthe num
ber of immigrants arriving during the 
past few mouths, the total for the calen
der year 1882 exceed those of 1SS1 by a 
few thousand. The reports of ten of the 
chief ports where immigrants arrive 
show that 712,512 persons arrived during 
the calender year. A3 thes9 ports in 
1881 received 97 per cent, of the entire 
number in that year, the total number 
of am migrants on the same basis inlSS2 
would be about 734,000 against 720,04-5 in 
1S81. The fact that the total for the fis
cal year which ended June 30,1882, was 
788,902 shows that there must have 
been a decided foiling off. During the 
iirst months of 1882 the arrivals of im
migrants were larger than the corres
ponding months of 1SS1. On the other 
hand, during the last half of 1881 the 
aggregate of arrivals was 5S,000 below 
that lor the same time in 18S1. The 
falling oft' is what might naturally have 
been expected, because the aggregate 
immigration of the past three years 
has been large beyond parallel in tlie 
history of any other modern country— 
over two millions. A decline was sure 
to come, and it is not to be deplored 
since it is possible that people of other 
countries can come to us faster than is 
for their or our good. 

The re-election of Senator McPherson 
by tlie new Jcreey legislature was at
tended by an incident honorable to him
self and highly creditable to his. political 

opponents <who were in the minority 
There were five democrats sin the legis
lature who held aloof from McPherson 
not because they had any jmrticular ob
jection to him, but because they were 
determined :lo sell their votes to the 
highest bidder. They banded together 
and entered into a written pledge to 
stick together and to divide the proceeds 
of the sale of their votes. Each was 
afraid to trust the other, and eo this un
ique document or pledge was intrusted 
to a sixth man, an outsider, to keep 
McPherson was notified that he conld 
have these five votes by paying for them, 
but his reply was that he would not pay 
a cent directly or.indirectly for any man's 
vote: that he would be elected without 
the use of money, or he would not be 
elected at all. Tho republican members 
of the • legislature learned of this pro
position, and of McPherson's emphatic 
refusal to entertain it. Certain prom
inent republicans cuietly went to the 
senator and said: '"We will give you 
two votes from our side for every one 
that those traders keep from you on tho 
democratic side. We;are glad to see tills 
sort of corruption put down and defeated 
in New Jersey, and just let us know how 
many votes you will need to elect you.'' 
The little band of live found out that 
McPherson could and would bo elected 
without them. Then tkree of the five 
wilted, and when the ballot was taken 
their votes for him. 

Tlie Pest iu Manitob 
A number of cases of small pox have 

been discovered at Baie St. Paul and 
several other localities settled by French 
half breeds. Tlie government has em
ployed several physicians to go about 
the country vaccinating all. It is the in
tention to enforce vaccination thoroughly 
throughout the province. Physicians 
have been sent to the lumber camps at 
Kcewatin to vaccinate the men in the 
woods. Great difficulty is experienced 
n enforcing strict quarantine in
structions. 

Death of Gen. Kellogg of Wiscon-
sin. 

Gen John A. Kellogg the last command 
er of the Iron brigade during the war,and 
prominent politician of the Slate, died 
at his home in Wausau Saturday evening, 
aged fifty five years. lie was a member 
of the state senate in 1879-80. For the 
last ten years of his life Gen. Kellogg 
was an earnest advocate of the temper
ance cause, giving it much time on the 
lecture platform. Personally, he was a 
genial companion, who had many friends 
throughout the state, and lii3 loss will be 
mourned bv many, especially among the 
old soldiers. . 

Prospects for Large Emigration. 
Agents of the railroad companies nave 

been canvassing all parts of Europe the 
past winter, ana they give the most 
encouraging reports of the prospects for 
large emigration. Partcularly fiattering 
are reports from Canada where, prepara
tions are going on for another great 
exodus to Manitoba and the Northwest. 
The presence of representatives of the 
Lake Superior transportation companies 
at a late meeting indicate3 that th 
wates routes mean to get a share of I he 
Canadian emigration tjaffic, via Duluth. 

• •— m* »•- rngStmin 

A Bonanza Fanner Charged 
With Crime. 

E. C. Sprague, the bonanza farmer of 
Moorhead, Minn., Mas Wednesday ar
rested, charged with a most heinous 
crime, involving his daughter, a girl of 
fifteen. The arrest was not entirely 
unexpected, as the relations between 
cprague and his daughter have for some 
iiir.e furnished pabulum for gossip^. 

The girl, in a conversation, said the 
child did not belong to her father, and 
named its parent, a young man whom 
she wishes to marry; but public opinion 
is that the old man's treatment of her 
warrants the belief that he is the child's 
father, and it is feared she wishes to 
screen him. 

Death of William E. Dodge. 
William E. Dodge, who died in New 

York on Friday, was born in Hartford, 
Conn., Sept. 4, 1805, and removed to 
New York city when thirteen years old. 
At the age of twenty-one he went into 
business on his own account and became 
an extensive importer and manufacturer. 
For many years he has been a member 
of the firm of Phelps, Dodge & Co., 
among the most extensive manufacturers 
and importers of hardware in the United 
States. IIo has accumulated an immense 
fortune from which he has made gener
ous donations ,to Christian and phil-
anthropicai objects. Mr. Dodge was a 
member of congress from New York in 
18(>() 07, and an active member of tliu 
peace congress of 1801. 

New Northwestern Patents. 
T. E. Buddington, Stillwater, Minn., 

dressmaker's measure for cutting dresses 
and other articles for clothing; Gides G. 
Cook, Humboldt, Iowa, automatic cord 
or shunt for magneto electric generator; 
Adolph G. llamm end II. W. Kisenbisse, 
Burlington, Iowa, car brake; William L. 
Hess, Belle Plaine, Iowa, combined 
stovepipe , drum, and damper; John C 
Horner, Leonia, Iowa, whiffle-tree 
hooks; \yilliam M. McFarlen, Garrison, 
Iowa, washing machine; Anders Ka-
mussen, assignee of one-half to J. J 
Parsons, Osiikosh, Wis., two-wheeled 
vehicle; Phillip Reilly, Sr., assignee of 
one-half to P. Dis >row, Marion Iowa, 
fence post; David and D. H. Siuause, 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, sugar evaporator; 

George E. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis., 
spring for the soles and hoels of boots 
and shoes. 
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Last Week's Failures, 
Bradstreet's Journal furnishes the fol

lowing: There were 256 failures in the 
United States reported to Bradstreet's 
during the past week, 67 more than the 
corresponding week in 1882 and 105 more 
than the same week in 1881. 

The failures were mainly of tlie 
average trader, the important,ones be
ing those of Ferry & Bro., lumber. 
Grand Haven,Mich. Poraerov, & Cross, 
pianos, Chicago: Summer, Reed, Wil
liams & Co., wholesale clothes, and 
Richard Salembier, laces, New York 
city, J. B. Carpren, wholesale dry goods, 
Norfolk. Va. 

Some of the Mourners 
A dispatch says the collapse of the co

operative concerns of Fleming & Mer 
riam and R. E. Kendall & Co., of Chica
go, created great consternation in Dar
lington, Wis. About every man, wom
an and_ child in the city have from $10 
§1,000 invested in thesa two concerns 
It is estimated that not less than § 15,-
000 has gone into their hands from this 
place. The investors were lawyers, cler
gymen, county and city officers, and all 
classes of business men, school teachers, 
laborers, sewing girls, and children. One 

an sold his* livery stable for £800, and 
} Lt every dollar into the two concerns. 
One farmer sold his hogs for 500, and 
sent it to Fleming & Merriam, and 
nearly every woman in the city has a 
few shares.* 

Small Pox Scarce in Iowa. 
A telegram from Shell Bock, says; 

There is a terrible epidemic of small pox 
in the vicinity of Finchford, a little vil 
lage near Winslow, a station on the Bur
lington, Cedar llapids & Northern rail-
roud, about seven miles southeast of this 
place. The disease was brought to the 
place by a woman named Newell who 
had been at Minneapolis taking care of 
a daughter who died with the same dis
ease. She returned to her home a 
Finchford while s-lie was sick with the 
disease in a light form, and went to sev-
eal neighbors' houses and asked a young 
girl to come home with her and keep 
her company over night. It was several 
days before any quarantine was put on 
this Sewell woman, and the result is there 
are about ten genuine cases of small pox 
in the village, among them being the 
only doctor at Finchford and the little 
one who went to remain over night at 
the Newell house. 

Social Sensation in Wisconsin. 
An ingenious storj' of masculine dia

bolism comes from Fond du Lac- Fond 
du Lacquers, their wives and sisters have 
for several days past been receiving 
through the mail pretty, gilt-edged cards, 
resembling familiar advertising devices. 
On one side appeared only a daintily-
colored picture of a peacock plume; or 
the vignette of a beautiful young lady. 
Then follows a page devoted to a fine 
print, in which is told, with names, a 
story of Bhame, in which a Fond du Lac 
belle became the plaything of a Califor
nia nabob, and, after receiving a prom
ise of marriage, was finally thrown away. 
The newspapers got hold of the affair 
and did it up in sensational type, and 
the young lady's father came out in a 
denial and a stalwart assurance tha 
the villain is being pursued and will be 
brought to justice on the charge of black 
mail and libel. The villian in question, 
it is claimed, wanted tho girl for his 
wife. She refused him, and he said he 
would ruin her name. 

Mail Robbery in Iowa. 
Cedar Rapids dispatch 9th: One of 

the most daring mail robberies that ever 
occurred in this state was committed 
here last night about 11 o'clock. The 
route agent who went to Chicago on the 
Chicago & Northwestern railway receipt
ed to the postofiice here ' for 175 regis
tered packages in the regular registered 
pouch, which included tlie $1,100 remit
tance of W. W. Smith, the postmaster 
here; also remittances from thirly-four 
other postmasters iu this vicinity, the 
law requiring them to register their re
mittances, and not send drafls. Tho 
pouch was put on a pair of trucks, with 
other mail matter, in a little room next to 
the baggage room, the folding doors being 
open. The transfer mail messenger left 
the pouch for a few minutes, and on re
turning discovered the loss. The pouch 
was found, ripped open, in a lumber 
pile, and with it several letters; and this 
evening in a most unfrequented place 
behind some buildings the envelopes 
were found, but the money was all gone 
except from two. There is no clew to 
tho robbers. Postmaster Smith's remit
tance consisted of a 51,000 bill, series of 
1S78, No. "A," 9031 letter A, and a §100 
bill, series 1878, No. A, 51818 letter C. 
The total amount stolen is probably over 
£5,000. 

Death of Ex-Gov. »Jewell of Con
necticut. 

Ex-Gov. Marshall Jewell, died at his 
residence at Hartford, Conn., on Satur-' 
day, aged 58. His disease was a sudden 
anil violent attack of pneumonia .—Gov 
Jewell said to his physician Saturday 
afternoon: "Doctor, liow long does it 
take?" The doctor inquired what he 
meut. Gov. Jewell replied: "How 
Ion; does it take for me to die?" The 
doctor said: "In your condition, gov

ernor, it is a matter of only a fewliours.' 
Gov. Jewell then said: "All right doc
tor," and settled back quietly upon his 
pillow. 

Mr. Jewell was born at Manchester, 
N. H., Oct 20,1825 in 1850 he began at 
Hartford, Conn., the manufacture of 
leather belting—a business which gave 
him a fortune. During the rebellion he 
bore a prominent part in the support of 
the government and in 1872 was elected 
governor of Connecticut. In 1873 he 
was appointed minister to the court of 
St. Petereburg. Resigning soon after, 
President Grant appointed him post
master general. This position he resign
ed a few months before the close of 
Grant's administration. Since then lie 
has held no office, except that of char-
man of the Republican committee, to 
which position he was appointed in 1880 
and held until the time of his death. 

The Tattooed Man and Bearded 
Lady Married. 

A Herald special from Philadelphia 
says: In the suburb of Frankfort, the 
winter residence of circus people and 
side show curiosities, a wedding of an 
unusual character occurred. R. R. Maflit, 
a tattooed man, and Miss Leo. Herman-
dcz, the Spanish bearded lady, were 
married. A large number of noted 
"freaks" as they are named in the pro
fession, witnessed the ceremony. The 
bride had a black beard three inches 
long, and tho groom is as handsome a 
piece of Mosaio work as there is in 
America. Mofiitt's first wife was the 
Russian giantess, a 500-pound Venus, 
who died of dyspepsia. He then mar
ried a "Circassian beauty," of Milesian 
extraction. She died last summer, and 
before the season was over the tatooed 
widower was madly in love with the 
Spanish bearded lady. he sword swal-
lower is the stepfather of Miss Leo, and 
he gave her away. Miss Leo wanted to 
have her beard shaved oflf in honor of 
the occasion, but Mr. Moffitt opposed it 
on the ground that she might not be 
able to raise another crop, in which 
event her value as a curiosity would be 
totally destroyed. 

Gen. Butler a Prisou Reformer. 
A Boston telegram says: The state ex

ecutive council at a meeting that ex
tended into the evening,'passed an order 
revoking the commission of Warden 
Earle of the Concord State prison, and a 
special messenger with the dismissal 
certificate has left the city to serve them 
on Earle. It seems that the governor 
recently instructed the warden to gather 
the prisoners in chapel and inform them 
that they would be permitted to send a 
sealed communication to the governor. 
The convicts received the notification 
with cheers for Butler and groans for 
the Warden. Already over seventy 
letters have been sent to the governor. 
The joint judiciary committee is consid
ering a bill currently reported framed 
by tlie governor, giving him power to 
investigate the conduct of all executive 
oflicers except legislative officers, and to 
inquire into the condition and manage
ment of any state institution and re
move and appoint successors. It is 
probable that Col. Coveney, secretary of 
tho Democratic State central committee, 
will succeed Earle. This action of the 
governor is paid, by those in position to 
know, to be a primary move against the 
system of contract labor in the state 
prison, a plank denouncing which was 
adopted by the last Democratic State 
convention. The letters of prisoners 
show utter disregard forand lack of con
fidence in the warden by all the con
victs. —— » 
Gov. Ramsey on the Polygamy 

Business. 
Washington Special:—The Utah com

mission has come on to Washington for 
the purpose of consultation with the 
congressional committees. All the mem
bers have arrived except Mr. Paddock, 
and lie is en route. The Hon. Alex. 
Ramsey president- of the commission, 
said that they would remain some days, 
probably, and have a hearing before the 
senate and house judiciary committee. 
Some time ago President Arthur had re
quested such suggestions as they thought 
best to make by way of amendment of 
the law. He had responded and tlie rec
ommendations were embodied iu Senator 
Edmunds' amendatory bill introduced 
last week. Mr. Ramsey was asked how 
the l iw worked and how far it had oper
ated for the suppression of polygamy. 
He replied: 

That is owing to how you look at it and 
what you want to accomplish. The 
Mormons think the bill is an outrage 
but the ultra Gentiles regard it as of no 
account. The law takes away from the 
polygamist the right to vote, to serve on 
a jury and to hold office. You would 
tliink that was a good deal to be deprived 
of, wouldn't you? Still, the ultra Gen
tiles want more. They want Mormouism 
cut out by the roots. Now, of course, a 
man's religion, as such, cannot be struck 
at. When a Mormon takes more than 
no wife he violates the law and can be 

punished, but he may believe iu the 
Mormon faith all his life and cannot be 
touched. We have no right to legislate 
against a man for ex 'mple, because he 
may be a Pardon Catholic, but only pro
vided he commits a crime. If congress 
should see fit to pass a law affecting the 
legislature of Utah and gives the com-
misson power to legislate we would carry 
it, of course; but that is a question for 
congress to decide. The present law has 

only been in force six months, and that 
s too short a time to tell what may be its 
ultimate effect; but it does so much as I 
tell you, and I think that is consider
able. , 

Death of a Minnesota Legislator. 
Hon. T. A. Richardson, member 

of the lower house of the legisla
ture, died at his home in Winona a' 
o'clock, Wednesdaw evening, a 
quick consumption, aggravated by 
blood poisoning. The decease I was un
married and only twenty-six years of 
age, exceedingly popular and of irre
proachable character, and promineut in 
the Masonic fraternity. His de th deeply 
shocked the entire community, where 
he was warmly loved and esteemed. He 
was a native of Pittsburg, and was born 
in 1S5G and came to Winona with his par
ents in the same year, where his fatlier 
was, up to the time of his death by the 
same disease which has prematurely 
ended the life of his son, a promeneut 
merchant. 

A Bad Accident on the Grand 
Trunk. 

Passenger train No. 4, bound west on 
the Grand Trunk line, met with a very 
bad accident one mile eastof Flint,Mich., 
at 2:30 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. 
Three coachers and one Pullman were 
thrown from the track, caused by a bro
ken rail. Tne engine, mail and baggage 
cars passed over in safety. Great praise 
must be given the engineer, for the 
moment he stopped his engine he imme
diately got two pails of water and put 
out the fire which had started in one of 
the coaches. Mrs. Huldah Seamen .seven -
ty-four years of age, St. Vincent, Ont. 
was killed instantly. She was en route 
for Shelby, Nebr., in company with her 
son-in-law, W. H.Hill and family. Mrs. 
Hill was baalv injured about the arms. 
Her daughter became deranged with 
grief, and could not give any account of 
her injuries. Thomas Peel Lindsay wa» 
injured in the chest and cannot live. 
He jumped while the train was iu mo
tion. and was thrown under the cars. 

Sad Death of an Old SaStlar at 
Dcadwood. 

A dispat;h from Deadwood, Black 
Hill, says: H. C. Clark, one of the origi
nal pioneers of the Hills, formerly justice 
of the peace of this city, died Friday 
morning from injuries received at the 
hands of Thomas Rollins, inflicted Mon
day morning. The deceased formerly 
owned the bulk of the ground of the 
California gulch, the present site of Lead 
ville, Colo., which he worked to profit 
as a placer, but without discovering the 
presence of the carbonates that have-
since given the gulch and Colorado its 
great name. He acquired much proper
ty in Denver, but sold out before the 
great boom in the Centennial state; came 
to the Hills in 1876; embarked in the 
commsssion business and did well for a 
time, but lately reverses set in and he 
found himself in destitute circumstances. 
On Saturday he borrowed several arti
cles from former associates in the busi
ness, sold them, and departed in Sun
day's coach for Denver, but was inter
cepted at Rapid and brought back, 
whereupon he repaired to a store in 
which he formerly had an interest, 
kicked in the door and refused entrance 
to Rollins, a clerk who subsequently ap
peared, whereupon the latter vigorously 
and brutally assaulted him with fists and 
hammer, causing injuries resulting in 
death within twenty-four hours. Clark 
is about fifty years of age. He leaves a 
wife and children. Rollins is confined 
in jail. There is much indignation. 

Terrible Fight iu the Sultan's 
Palace. 

The London Spectator of Jan 20 gives 
the particulars of on ominous scene in 
Constantinople, described by eye-wit
nesses at "Varna," Athens," and such 
places. The sultan's Albanian guards 
being white are jealous of the negro 
guards, whe are black, but who are kept 
one floor nearer to the sultan's person. 
A quarrel arose about a girl, or some 
drink, or a cigar light—accounts differ 
—and a negro sentry bayoneted an 
Albanian. Each set of soldiers sided 
with its color, the battle become general, 
and from 30 to 100 men were killed un
der the harem windows. The shrieks 
of the ladies warned the sultan, and 
Osman Pasha hastily summoned with 
some Ottoman troops, sup
pressed the affray and arrested the 
ringleaders. The sultan, who has quar
reled with the Circassians, now distrusts 
both Albanians and negroes, and, as he 
cannot well employ Greek sailors, the 
only isolated force re naming, lives in a 
misery which threatens his reason. The 
incident involves a breach of personal 
respect always shown to the palace, and 
shows that discipline is dying away, even 
in e pampered guards. The garris .n 
the sultan has ceased to trust, not un
reasonably, if, as alleged in these ac 
counts, they neither are paid, nor can 
be. Turkish soldiers get along forat.me 
without, pay very easily, but if the situa
tion continues too long the military mind 
decides that the sultan is not competent 
to rule. We never remember to have 
seen the materials for a conflagration so 
d y as they are in Constantinople. 

The departure of Gen. Charles P. Stone, 
who has been twelve years in the khedive's 
army, was honored by a farewell banquet at 
Cairo. He assigns as the reason of resigna
tion that Egypt baa become virtually an 
English province. 



CONGRESSIONAL NEWS. 

Saturday, February 10. 
SENATE.—After a briel executive session, 

Mr. Ingalls presented the credentials of 
Plumb, re-elected senator from Kansas, 
which was read and filed. 

Mr. McMillan introduced a bill for an ad
ditional justice of the supreme court of Da-
iota. 

> Mr. Sawyer presented a remonstrance of 
citizens of Wisconsin against putting lumber 
on the free list. 

The pension appropriation bill passed 
and work on the tariff bill was resumed. 

The result of the seven hours' session of 
to-day was that the tobacco tax was reduced 
to 8 cents a pound, and the tax on cigars, 
cigarettes, etc , to $3 per 1.000, while salt to 
be used for preservative purposes was practi
cally piacect on tne iree list witn tne under
standing that there should be another vote 
on the proposition to put all salt on the free 
list. 

Then the senate came out of the commit
tee oi the whole, wherein all the tariff debate 
ye: had occurred, and proceeded to vote on 
the several amendments adopted in the 
committee of the whole. 
1 To the senate bank tax amendment Piatt 
of Connesticut proposed an amendment in 
the interest of the country banks repealing 
the tax on circulation. This was defeated. 

Then an amendment fixing the tax on 
certain varieties of vinegar was taken up. 

The discussion promised to be pro'onged, 
so Van "Wyefe carried an adjournment. 

HOUSE.—-After routine business the tariff 
bill was taken up. 

Mr. Dunnell, who appeared on the floor 
for the first time since the holidays, moved 
to reduce the duty on cut nails and spikes 
and spoke in support of his motion, but it 
was lest. _ 

Monday, February 17. 

SENATE.—The senate to-day, on the tariff 
bill, raised the rate on pig iron and scrap 
iron from $6 a ton to $0.20. 

The lumber interest proved strong enough 
to restore the duty by a vote of nearly two 
to one. It has been put on the free list in 
committee of the whole, which would have 
killed the bill. 

The nomination of James H. Teller, 
brother of Secretary Teller: as secretary of 
Dakota was sent to the senate to-day. 

Confirmations; Eugene H. Plumacher; 
United States consul at Maricaibo; Green C. 
Chandler, TJuited States district attorney 
Northern district} of Mississippi. Post
masters; Squire D. How, Marshall,! Lyon 
county, Minn.; Hattie E. Carroll, Plainview, 
Minn.; Charges W. Wood, Burlington, Wis.; 
Lyman H. Warner, Superior, Wis.; George 
C. Haugh, New Richmond, Wis.; James F. 
Parker, Parkersburg, Iowa; Charles 
M. Fulton, Columbus Junction, Iowa. 

, Nominations: Emory Speer, United States 
attorney, Northern district of Georgia; 
Joshua B. Bill, Uuited States marshal, 
Eastern district of North Carolina; William 
H. Clayton, United States attorney, Western 
district of Arkansas; Robert G. Dyrenforth, 
Illinois, assistant commissioner of patents; 
James H. Teller, Ohio, secretary of the Ter
ritory of Dakota. 

HOUSE.—A joint resolution introduced by 
Mr. Holman directii g the secretary of the in
terior to issue no more patents to land grant 
railroads until further action of congress. The 
tariff bill was taken up, and a motion to re
duce the duty on trace chains not less than 
thiee-fourths of an inch in diameter from 2 
to 12 cents ner t>ound wa; carried. 
Mr. Dunnell moved to reduce the duty on 
chains less than !l • and not less than £ inch 
in diameter fiom 2J to 2 cents, which was 
carried. The legislative appropriation bill 
was considered at the evening session. 

Tannl'ii?. r*f / .  

??ENATK. —Mr. presented two bills 
to improve the navigation ol'the Mississippi. 
The tar'tif bill was proceeded with. A IUO 
tier, to reconsider the vote by which lumber 
was struck from the frey list was lost—ayes, 
23; nays, U4. Sugar was the subject 
of discussion during three or four hours. 
Tne New England grades; the Soul hern 
men, who wanted reductions in the 
higher grades, if any reductions 
were to be rnacle; the men from the 
Middle States, who were opposed to any re
ductions, but preferred reductions in the 
lower grades, made over again the speeches 
they bad made in committee of the whole. 
At times the debate was exciting. 

The southern men seemed to think that 
an attempt was being made by the finance 
committee to take an unfair advantage of 
them. They resented them in strong terms. 
The out-come of it all was a compromise 
which Bayard the peacemaker brought 
about. Everybody professed to be satisfied. 

The woolen schedule was completed, and 
the book schedule reached, when the senate 
adjourned. 

HOUSE.—The riv-r and harbor bill was re
ported. 

"Work on the. tariff bill was resumed. 
A charge by Sir. Townsend of Illinois 

that the bill was the unfairest and most op
pressive that ever came before congress, and 
was prepared, not by the ways and means 
committee but by hired agents 
of monopolists, precipitated a 
controversy which bonierel on the 
sensational in which Messrs. Haskiil, Reed, 
Townshend, Carlisle, and others took part. 
Several amendments to the bill were made, 
but none of a very important character. 

9 IVi ilnaadtiij, J'cbrurrry 14. 
SENATE.—A bill was introduced by Mr. 

Blair prohibiting the employment of con
victs upon works or property of the United 
Statist. 

The tariff bill being continued with, the 
action of the committee of the whole in 
patting books, etc., on the free list was dis
agreed to—31 to So—and the duty remains 
in the bill 15 per cent. ad valorem. 

The following nominations were sent to 
the senate: Joel F. Mason, receiver of pub
lic money?, St. Croix Falls, Wis.; Michael 
Field, legister land oIii;e, St. Croix Falls, 
Wis. Postmasters: George Phillips, 
Brooklyn, Iowa; L. S. Giikey, Roekport, 
"Wis.; E. F. Sever, lteedsbiirg, Wis. 

RorsE—The tariff bill being under con
sideration, Sir. Cox of Xe~.' York moved 
that foreign-built ship* be admitted£on pay
ment of.'iO oer cent duty'ad valorem. Lost 
—59 to 92; Mf.-srs. K isson, Upde^raff, D<ser» 
ir.tand Farwell, ail of Iowa, voted with toe 
ainrmaiiv? as did 3Ir. C'jndler of Massachu
setts. 

_ A motion by Mr. Anderson to strike out 
the whole paragraph relating to sawed lum
ber was lost, as wi re several amendments 
looking to a redu ;tion of duties on wooden 
ware, etc. Tin: legislative bill was consid
ered at the evening session. 

Thursday, February IS. 
SENATE.—A remonstrance against any re

duction of the tariff on book3 below 25 per 
cent, signed by the poets Whittier, Holmes 
and Aldrich, was presented. 

The tariffbill was then considered. 
Amotion to make the duty on foreign ore 

was lost—18 to 36. 
HOUSE—A conference report on the Jap

anese indemnity fund bill, providing for 
the return of only the original amount to 
Jzpan, etc., was presented to be adopted. 

Tbehouse then addressed itself to the tar
iff bill, sugar schedule. At the evening 
session the legislative appropriation bill was 
discussed. 

Tho Great Flood in Ohio. Indiana and 
Kentucky. 

FLOATING ABOUT IX CONFUSION*. 
In the lower hollows of the cotton lands 

the water is within a foot or two of the 
roofs of the houses. The entire neigh bor-
hood is doing all it can for succor of the 
sufferers. There was cause of extreme in
dividual suffering last night which the pub
lic may never know." Mothers hurried 
through the rising waters with babes intheir 
arms. In some eases sick people had to be 
taken through windows and ttience rescued 
to places of safety. Several were rescued 
from trees to which they had climbed. 

Along the wharf the water is still rising at 
the rate of an inch per hour, with a few 
inches over 39 feet in the canal, 3t> and 
inches in the chute on the falls, and 34 
feet and 2 inches over the rocks. Bus
iness is entirely suspended 
on the wharf from lirs: street round to 
Portland avenue. The river last year 
reached its highest mark at :17 feet 10 inches 
in the canal. The houses along the wharf 
are in miserable condition as the water is 
in the second stories and people are moving 
higher up to escape the water. Business is 
almcstat a standstill owing to the flood. 
The mayor is distributing food to the suf
ferers with a liberal hand. The board of 
trade turns over §300 to the sustenance fund, 
with more to follow. The German flood 
sufferer's fund is diverted to home use £716, 
and the Buckingham theater will give the 
gross receipts of the Saturday matinee to 
German citi7.3ns for sufferers. 

TEUKIEL.E SITUATION AT LOVISVILI-E. 
The greatest disaster that ever befell this 

c.itv is now upon us. The flood crisis camc 
about midnight, and to-day nearly a square 
mile is under water within the limits of the 
city. From 500 to S00 people are driven 
from their homes. To cap the climax there 
has been loss of life, how great it is st:l! 
impossible to say. This morning the entire 
section of the eily from Preston street to tiie 
cut-off, and north of the short line fill, is in 
the river. People living there had plenty 
of warning. As stated, the river all day just 
lapped the topot Fulton street and the cut
off embankments, and in places the water 
was trickling ever. At 0 o'clock a consider
able break occurred at Adams street, and a 
hundred men worked vigorously to stop 
the waves, but in the face of 
all this the infatuated inhabitants 
of the old Bear Grass creek remained in 
their houses and most of them went to bed 
as usual. About 11 o'clock last night the 

•break came. The cut-ofT dam, overcome by 
the terrific weight of water from above, gave 
way. and instantly with a loud roav the 
flood rushed ever. It may be imagined with 
what force the waters came wheti they had 
a fall ol 15 to IS feet to the low ground. In 
less time than it takes to tell it, the flood was 
sweeping in all directions and the unfortu
nate people were surprised in their houses. 
With a mighty rush the water swept from 
square to square, rising in the houses and 
severing many from their foundations. The 
scene was awful. The roar of waters could 
not drown the screams of the people who 
were 

BiCAI'tNIi tT.OM Tit EL K POOMK1) OTrRLMXtfS. 
Men, women and children waded through 
the advancing waters, each with what house
hold goods they could lay hands on. Bon
fires glimmered from the higher ground, 
which the poor outcasts had gained, and 
hundreds of peop e shiver*! in wet clothing 
about the smoky tires. To an observer v ho 
stands to-day at the toot of Jackson, Shelby 
or Clay street it is impossible why the loss 
of life was not larger. The scene of las-: 
night beggars description. The people who 
were blissfully sleeping in foolish contidmre 
that the embankment would shelter them 
were iudely awakened by the Hood coming 
into their houses. Some were even surprised 
in bed. When the stroke came it was 
like lightning in the darkness. The 
entire northeast corner of the city 
is a picture of utter destruction. There are 
thirty-five squares under water. The .situa
tion may be briefly summed up. All the 
point is under water, and ihe country be
yond the cut-off, comprising 150 bouses, 
known as Bowleville, is flo jded. Half of 
Portland and all of Shippingport are in the 
waves. All day long a stream of people 
passed down the short line track to look at 
the ruin. The outlook is appalling. 
Houses are overturned, some on their sides, 
some almost on their roofs. Other build
ings are crushed to pieces. Most of the 
houses are small cottages of frail con
struction, and perhaps a third of them in 
the flooded locality have been swept from 
their foundations. Doors, windows, sashes, 
pieces of furniture, lumber, drift wood, 
shingles, are all 

Bismarck. 
A sketch of Prince Bismarck, in the 

Hour, has this interesting paragraph: 
The prince is a most affectionate hus

band and father, and his letters to lih 
sister, Countess Arnim, prove that lit
is devoted to her also. At school and at 
college he had many friends, but in 
later years they had become very few 
indeed. Among the friends at college 
whom he still names with regret was an 
American author of the Rise of the Dutch 
Republic, John Lothrop Motley. Tho 
orince's religious principles have under
gone a change. In early years he in
clined towards the philosophy of Spino
za and Hegel, but ac present he must 
be called a pious man in the par est 
sense ofthe word. In many letters to 
his wife he expresses regret at the un
belief of his younger years, and he says 
that he cannot conceive how anyone 
who will not believe in God and eter
nal life should be able to bear mortal 
existence. During the night which fol
lowed the battlef ofSedau"and preceded 
Bismarck's interview with Napoleon III., 
he read for hours in a prayer-book. In 
a speech during dinner upon a festive 
occasion, Bismarck declared that with
out his faith in God he should have 
given up his post long ago. It was not 
"his desire to obey his worldly master 
but his heavenly father that made him 
put up with "BO many sorrows and 
grievances. 

"Long" John Wentworth, of Chicago, 
proposes to have a reunion of sixty 
Dartmouth c! isses at the commencement 
at that college this year. 

THE LEGISLATURE. 

YANKTON, Feb. 0 — The chief business in tho 
sounoil to-day was the discussion of ihe Yank-
sou county refunding bill in committee of the 
ivliole. After several months' consideration, 
this bill had been vory carefully prepared bv a 
Yauktou citizens' committee. * So much had 
been said in regard to Yaukton's so-called re
pudiation that it was thought best to make a 
very stiong bond, the payment of which could 
not possibly be avoided" The interest, alter 
several protracted interviews with the bend-
holders1 attorney, was fixed at f 4 per eon: for 
ten years, at which tune tho bond becomes re
deemable. Alter ten year-', interest was to 
be per coat. A number of Yanlcton citizens 
objected to the billon the ground that its condi
tions yrota humiliating. These individuals 
drafted thirty-one amendments acu these came 
np in discussion. Tho most noticeable amend
ment proposed to lake the negotiation of the 
bonds out of tho hands of the countv commis
sioners and plaeo it in the hands of the eovuity 
treasurer. This was fatal. The commissioners 
are allowed .+0 rer day, while the treasurer's 
fees would be 4 ver cent on over $l",00l). 
This has ercated suspicion* that the parties 
who oppose the bill have psreoual pecuniary 
i lite vest in the ronticr, and Gen. De-.vey, Yank
ton member of the council, who was elected 
ou the issue 01 .1 straight. settlement of this in
debtedness. made a waim light and 

DEFEATED EACH AMENDMENT 
as it came up. ami the bill was favorably re
ported substantially as introduced, except that 
interest is to he i nk! i:i lawful r.-o.-iey instead of 
sold. It is rumored to-night in view of 
the fact tl:at tho discussion is as 1 anted such 
feeling here, and has made certain partie s 
well known in monetary circles so anxio us 
about the amendatory bill that there must be 
some hidden reason for the opposition, aud 
that a resolution will bo iiKio.luccd in the leg
islature to inquire into tho condition of.the 
county treasurer's otiice. Six or seven years 
ago the interest on the Y'uluon 
comity debt was raised but not paid 
five.'-, and two years ago over tjli0,ti0l> was ro-
a'1:'-- I iy 11n- t-:i!e .1' tailuud bond*. Tnis 
amount!—about *00,000 in i ll—is purposed to 
L" tucked in tho vault in tho county treasory. 
The county thus has money to pay about one-
six 1I1 of its indebtedness lying unproductive, 
wl'lie the inter;-!;; en its rathoad indebtedness 
if a.v-.irnula'u'g at S per cent, and members de
clare to-night tha' this matter must be investi
gated. No one doubts ihat the county treas
urer can produce all the funds for which lie is 
responsible, but it has long beeu suspected 
tliat this mcuey was not an uni reduc
tive as might lie supposed, but as 
active as goldeu shekels could well be made to 
be. The a-.-t.iou of some pat ties ill opposition 
to this bill has strengthened this suspicion, 
and hence the rumored resolution for an inves
tigation. In t!;e discussion Dctvey was ably 
sustained by Jackson, Jerauld, Sickens and 
others. Gov. Ordway to-day 

sunt is liis l'lHST VETO. 
It was against the house bill incoiporating tho 
village of Matidan. His reasons are that life 
liili contaiued provisions fcr lending the credit 
of Msndan to aid a rairoul, which is clcarlv 
prohibited by tho congressional act which 
authorizes the formation of municipal corpora
tions; that, it allowed the issuance of bonds 
without submission to tho people: that it 
gave unusual and unwarranted power to cer
tain officers and failed to hold thcui properly 
accountable. The veto will be sustained with
out dissent, lu tho capital matter nothing new 
was developed, except that Redtield seems to 
be willing to donate one section of land and 
$50,000 to Huron's twenty acres and $-7,-
000. in the council the following bills were 
lost: 

To amotid Sec. 3,735,'civil code, relative to dis
charge of mortgages on records by the presenta
tion of evidence from tha mortgagee stating that 
the mortgage is satisfied: the bill for the;cancela
tion of debts by garnishment; tho bill to adjust, in
debtedness of newly newly orgauized counties. 

The following bills passed: 
To amend Sees. 'J77 and 381 Civil Cede regu

lating the fees of officers and attorneys in civil and 
criminal actions, ti.v.ntr the amounts 111 civil and 
criminal actions: 10 resuiate the costs of civil ac
tions; to authorize the county commissioners of 
Davison county to issue bonds to lund indebted
ness. 

Cotit'.cil bills passed : 
To amend Sec. l,Ohap. 8(J,Laws 18^-1.relative »o 

the exemption of members of fire companies fn-in 
services ou juries; to amend Sec. 71-8 Criminal 
Code, relative to providins a penalty for the unau
thorised disclosure of tslejrrams: to incorporate the 
city of RedfieUl. 

Council bills introduced '. 
By Wash—To regulate the acts of tho rity of 

(irand Forks in contracting water works; aiso, au
thorizing John Shelly to operate for fifteen years 
a ferry across Red river, near Caledonia. 

By McAnly—To fund the indebtedness of Spink 
county. 

YANKTON, Dak., Feb. 10.—In the council 
to-day tho Yauktoti county refunding bill 
passed without opposition. The defeat of the 
amendment in committee of the whole yester
day was enough to convince the few opposed 
to the measure that nine-tenth* of the peoplo 
of Yankton county wero in earnest about 
casting off the stain of repudiation. The bill 
will succeed in the house," will then bs voted 
upon by tho people, and refunding will then 
begin. The interest will be paid regularly, and 
no one will ever mistrust that taxes are higher, 
as only about $12,000 have to be raised on tho 
assessed valuation of nearly $2,000,000. 
Bills passed in the council: 

Providing that no exemption shall be allowed any 
person against an execution issued for the purchase 
money of the property ('.aimed to be exempt; !o 
authorize Dead wood to issuo $100,000 bonds in 
aid of a railroad: providing that the penalty for 
murder shall be death or life imprisonment at dis
cretion of the jury. 

House bills lost: 
Muliin? the office of clerk of the eourt elective: 

allowing a juJga to d"sisi:ate the placo for holding 
district court when none suitable is provided at the 
county seat. 

Council bills introduced: 
JJy Mclnto-ih—To authorize the construc'ion of 

n court houseand jaii in Hughes county. Uy Jlc-
Inrcsh—To incorporate tho city of Mitch''-II. liy 
Hon,.Its—To amend Sec. 007 civil code. liy 
NicUcns—Granting ih^ right to establish an i main
tain a ferry across tiie Missouri river in township 
No. 121 north, rangy 7S west. 

In the house an interesting debate was had 
bv the int. oduc'i-m of a bill by Chateau to 
cioate tne office of district attorney for 
counties, which was nasc-d under a suspension 
of the rules, when liowman give 1:0 ice of a 
motion to reconsider. Williams promptly moved 
that the vote by which the bill passed' bo re
considered and the motion to reconsider lie on 
the table. Tue motion prevailed and the bill 
goes to ihu council. The following bills 
passed: 

To construct a norma! school, at Madison; auth
orizing tho town of Wallhalla Pembina county, to 
construct a bridge across the Red rivor: providing 
that when the county commissioners of r.ew coun
ties appoint officers the latter shall hold office until 
the first Monday after the next general election. 

House bills introduced: 
By Chateau, to regulate the cross-examination o£ 

defendants in criminal causes: also to provide for 
the registration ot births aud death-,; by Bowman, 
to regulate challenges of jurors ia criminal cases; 
by Hy.tft, to regulate practico in criminal cases in 
which the United States is a party: by Harvey, to 
incorporate the village of Minto, Wal-.h county; by 
Towner, to incorporate the city cf HUlsboro; by 
Lamb, to grant thp right to establish and maintain 
a ferry accross the Missouri river in township 121, 
range 98, Walworth county; by Rinehart, to pro
vide for the drainaga of mine3 and to regulate the 
liability ot miuers, mine owners and mill men. 

YANKTON, Dak., Feb. 12.—Jerauld's bill creating 
a railroad commission was introduced in the coun
cil to-day. It is one ot the most important bills ot 
the session. It provides three commissioners at 
53,500 salary, one chief clerk at $2,000 
and a marshal at $1,000: the principal offico 

at Yankton with branch offices at Huron, Grand 
Forks or Fargo. The members are to have no 
other business. The board is to have very full 
power to look into the management of railways 
and all matters of railway traffic. The opinion has 
been expressed by a few members that any action 
whatever looking toward: a chauge in railway taxa
tion or restricting tho present. right 
of railways will be untimely, as 
such action wii! have a tendency to interfere with 
railway development and with rue extension of 
liues into new territory. Washington news in re
gard to the failure of tiie division bill in the ap
proaching Democratic congress causes consnl.'rablo 
alarm lest the Territory he admitted as a whole, or 
on the Missouri river dividing line, and all east l>e 
erected into the State ofl>afeota. This has a ten
dency to ^ retard any disposition to 
move the capital until the boundaries of the futuro 
State are more definitely located. The work of mak
ing uew counties goes bravely en, aud prospective 
boomers of county seats are correspondingly 
liacpv. To-(lav HcCaulev introduced in the coun
cil a bill to divide I3ro;fii eonnty, and make four 
counties by adding two ranges of townshivs from 
McPherson and Edmunds counties on the west, aud 
from Day county 011 the enst: the proposed coun
ties to be called Brown. Richmond. Kdgerton at}d 
rninan. The division nas been r.sfreti tor by a peti-
tiou containing tho names t.£ voters 
of Brown couuty. Delegations from Aber
deen, Groton, Frederick and Ordway 
are here to urge a change. Ni wliu introduced in 
the house a bill creating the county of Fali River 
out of tho southwest portion of Custer. The new 
territory wag formerly called t'Yu'-yrhe.wmn'y. The 
council passed the bill incorporat ing tho village of 
Scotland: also the council bill regulating con
ditional sales cf roiling stock and railroad 1 quip-
mentN. compelling in sin h c is.-sthat property bo 
marked with the names of the owu-.'rs or lessors. 
The house bill 

MAKINO CLBNKS or eouivrs ELECTIVE 
was lost in the eouncii to-dny. after a lively discus
sion- A bill was introduced by Rice for the pur
pose, as it is commonly rencrtod, to get rid of the 
clerk of the court of Moody county, who. as Mr. 
Rice asserts, has been prostituting the duties of 
his ttilce, i\r,d whose reir.cv.ii he has failed to se
cure, th-iugii having proved him guiity of per
jury. In. committee of the whole the appro
priation bills for public buildings 
again came up, and after a rt'otracted debate were 
fjvoralily recommended, with a few slight changes. 
Council bills introduced: liy 31 r. Walsh, loc&tinfi 
and establishing tho University of North Dakota at 
Grand Forks; bv Mr. Walsh, for an :•": providing 
funds for the construction of the University of 
North. Dakota; bv .Vr. McOaalc-y. to empower 
schoo! district SpinK ;:outity. to isine bouds to 
build a school house. The hoiue to-day 
sen: a resolution to (lie council, cu mo
tion of Rinehart, it-iuesting iho eonuc.il to 
give immediate attention to the house bill repealing 
the law allowing .Judge Moo ly S2.-100 extra salary. 
The bill passed the house several weeks ago. ami 
seems to have been pocketed, and members the 
he use are dissatisfied. There is a sttong fcc-iing 
that Moedv will fail of re-appointment, and tiie 
extra salary bill was not to apply 
to Moody's successor. Notice of house bills: By 
Inman, to give lien upon m.uos and cows and their 
offspring for services of stallions aud nuils; also, 
providing for the destruction of Canada thistles and 
cockle burrs; also, providiug for the punishment of 
persons who permit Canada thistles and cockle 
burrs to grow upon their land: also, 
to require notaries pubiic. to affix at the end of 
their sign atures, the time when their term of oltice 
expires. By Marvoy—To locate, establish ami en
dow a Territorial normal school at Minto, Walsh 
county, tiy Benson -To incorporate the city ot Val
ley City. Bills for other noimal schools for North 
Dakota are to be introduced. This policy is said 
not to bo teally to get schools established: but to 
render easy the killing of live normal school bills for 
South Dakota, or to induce tho governor to veto 
sucti bi!N. House bills introduced: l!y llavvey, 
to incorporate tho town of Portland,. Traill 
county; by Williams, to protect farmers from 
damage by tires caused by railroad companies. Tho 
house bid authorizing school district No. 3, Clark, 
Clark county, to i-siic bonds pc.ssed, aiso the bill 
amending the chapter of the code on townuhips. 

VANTI:ON, 1'eb. !,'{.— Tins has bro.n tho most 
interesting day of the BCRS-IOII, especially in the 
pouneil. It was Unov.n 1 liat the committee on 
Territorial affairs would report 011 the capital 
removal bill, and it was gent-rally concodcd that 
tho report would be adverse. Tho lobby was 
packed with members of the different delega
tions anxious to c itch every Mord. This sub
ject lias been the loading topic uf uonvorsa-
tion for nearly two WVUH, and while 
in the lirst cane it was binr.gh; forward merely 
to strengthen other nica-iures. It gained such 
strength after the. advent uf th; Huron 
delegation as these good j.o.p'e 
became BO eangnine of nueccs on the m.-i iti 
of tho caso that dov.liic-r.'i began to wonder i! 
the measure might not i-,.:-i after ail. The 
interest, therefore, was gient. AH FOOU a.s the 
c nimitke reported. .Mr. Walsh, tho originator 
of tho bill, jumped up and moved 
that the biii " be recommitted tc 
tho kpeei.il committee, which brought 
out a brit f passage at arm'. liis grounds l'or 
the recommitm'ut were that Huron linl 
offered an additional donation of land and 
funds for tho erection of buildings which 
had not been incorporated in the bill, r.in.i 
these additional offers were worthy of con
sideration at the hands of tho committee. 
Dewy warmly conibat'ed the proposition, 
statiug that tne removal question was tot a 
new one; that the bill- had been in the 
hands of the committee nearly two 
weeks; that Huron, or auv * other 
delega'ioa end ample opportunity forgoing 
before tho cornmittae and urging their claim, 
but had neglected to do so. He further more 
pro teste i .against having 

THE QUESTION 11 KM) IN SUSPENSE 
any longer, as it detracted atreution from other 
necessary legislation. Jackson, as a member 
of the committee on territorial affairs, 
explained its action. alleging the 
Huron rteiegatcH baa not appeare-.t tieioro the 
committee nor presented their claims, though 
an opportunity had been given. Mr, Nickeiis, 
a member of the committee, made a brief 
personal explanation. The vote oa Walsh's 
motion resulted iu its defeat by tho following 
vote: 

Affermativc—Burdick, Neck en.-. Roberts, Walsh, 
Zerbact and Scocey. 

Negative—Deirioy. Jackson, (Jerauld, McAulcy, 
Mcintosh and Wa=habaugh. 

The report of the comraittco 0:1 Territorial 
affairs was adopted by the tame vote, except 
that Heibach failed to commit ii:in.-e..il'. 
The. bill will come up o.< its Unal 
passage to-mono v.-; and while the Iiuron 
people are depress d ihev are aet.vo and on 
the lo.kuut for anoih'-r vote. it- is 
thought, however, that 1:0 change 
wiil take l lace, and that, Huro'is 
chances ;;re be'ow par to.- removal this tint-'. 
It is rumored rnat a movement wiii now be 
made to lo/ato the capital in Ames Val
ley. l.efweeu Huron and iVmchell. 'ih:s would 
be :u the i-itf-rest of Wiliiam VauEpi and the 
M ilwan'to: lUiiwav company. It is not though', 
however, by tho btst inform-d that any fiirtoci: 
effort will be made iu caso of Huron's fai tire. 
The North Iiikota doh-g-itioii held a caucus 
last night, v.-hen the interest of that sec
tion LU the ap;.rop:iat:uiis bids V,-<IH 
settled. .Tamest-.wu was awarded the insa .e 
a=v.iim; Grand l'orka the university, aud li;:--
marek car-'ures the penitentia'-y, notwith
standing Itobei-U had already filed upon 
it for I'urgo. ft was claimed that 
with Fargo's immense p- -rohie t bt'.riiioss, and 
with the Unit* <i Htttea courr j-'argo was bound 
to get a fine United States buibing tint would 
offset the others; aecordim:!;,-, Williams lids 
morning gave notice of a bin in :lie liouee for 
a penitentiary at Bismarck, and Itoberci 
one in tho council for i-'argo. At this 
time no settlement of tin quesdoa has boen 
suggested snd northern measures may be thus 
damaged. Tho following Uila passed tho coun
cil: 

Providing $2o,000 for tho 'construction of a west 
wing for the hospital for the insane; appreciating 
$25,000 for the establishment and maintenance of 
ar. agricultural college at Brooking; 
to provide funds for a normal school at Spring
field; making 20 cents per description com
pensation for publication of tax sales; pro
viding funds for and completion and 
maintenance of the university at Vermillion; pro-

vtdinp funclR for the completion of the Territorial 
peni entiary; providing an appropriation o?$y0,-
000 f-.'-* permanent improvements, and purchase or 
lease of a staue quairy for the Territoiial peniten-
ti.iry. 

Council bill No. providing funds for & nor-
ma! school at Sye.ittUh pusseci, all voting in the 
affirmative. 

In tho hot-se Z. il ncii in'red tied a bill for di
viding iiou H"mui" and lluwhiiiH countv in 
order to make Scotland, .^prinlield and Max
well county seat* of t-l:o new conutiesL Xear'v 
nine-'enthij of the voters havo protested. 
Jlaj. Edwards, ol' the 1'argo Argus, arrived 
last night on his return from Washington, and 
was to-dav voted ihohouorof the floor of tho 
house. Bills wero introduced incorporating 
l'ierre and Aberdeen as citioj 

YANKTON, Dak., l-Yb. 11.—Testerday, when tTie 
bid to rcaeovo tho capital to Huron was adversely 
reported and tho report was adopted by the coun
cil, it was thought Huron had failed to capture the 
prize. To-day, however, the Huron peoplo liavt-
thrown off despondency and tue feeling sanguine 
of ultimata success. When tho question came up 
this morning, Nickens introduced a resolution tore-
commit the bill to a committee whose duty will be 
to inquire into the expediency of removal now, tr 
what point it should bo moved and what indLi'-e-
meuts different towns would offer tho Territory. 
The committee was to give all persons inter
ested in the removal a full hearing. The resolution 
was adopted by thefollowii g vote: 

Ayes—Burdick, McCanly, Nickccs, llobertf, 
belioby, Walsh and Zeibach. 

Nayes—Dewey, Jackson, Jerauld, Mcintosh and 
Washabaugii. 

A well-informed gentleman remarked to-night 
that, not over four couucilmou would vote for the 
bill, though one or two wero clad to havo tho <ir.es-
tion pending to strergtheu other measures of 
doubtful utility and propriety. Schoby appointed 
on tlm '-oir.rnittee Niokona. Walsh, Zeibach. liur-
dick and Dewey. Tne council committee on 
counties met to-uight to consider tho bill fur de-
titling the boundaries of Bonhomme, Charles, Mix, 
Douglass, Hutchinson and Wagner counties. Tlio 
committee consists of Walsh. Mcintosh ami »i-
bach, who introduced the lull. Daboll, suporin-
leudeut of public schools ol Hutchinson coutitv, 
anreart-d, offered retconstianous and asked thai ilit* 
matter be submitted to vote. Zeibach re used 
this. 

THE COL'WII. PARSED 
Ihe bill atithcri/. ng bonds ior the court hou.-e of 
Kidder county; also the bill incorporating Iho citv 
of Jamestown. The house bill taxing express cotn-
p.iuiss on gross receipts was lost. House biiif 
passed: Defining tho bounJaries of Ilyde countv; 
to repeal a part of tho funding act ot rcuiungteii 
and Custer counties; to vacato- tho town plat of 
lloi-coe. Moody county; to amend the incorporation 
act of I'l.indreaii. Tho governor signed 
the. bill making obscene language 
jimishable. The bill allowiug commissioners 
of counties having attached to them unorg.inizwd 
territory to grant license to sell liquor in such tcr-
ritov to become a law by limitation. B. J. Shannon 
ot Huron was elected assistant engrossing dork of 
the council. In tho house tho following houso bills 
passed: Authorizing Morton county to issue bonds; 
authorizing Morion county to bridge Heart river; 
incorporating the city of Lisbon: erecting the 
county of Nelson from parts nl Grand Forks and 
Ilamsey. Council bills passed: Amending the in
corporating act of Grand Forks; authorizing 
Davison county to fund outstanding 
indebtedness; allowing fees for service of summons 
in justice and district courts only whou served by 
officers. Houso bills introduced: By Newlin, to 
incorporate the city of Kapid City; also, to protect 
the hido and meat cattle; also, to repeal Sec. I of 
Chan. '-!!», entitled, Highways, Bridgosaud Ferries: 
by Benson, to incorporate t:;e city or Valley City: 
by Williams, to provide for locating and building a 
Penitentiary for Northern Dakota at Bismarck. 
The bill erecting Kaymond county from Cass and 
Borne;- will be killed to-morrow. 

YANKTON, D. T., Feb. .15.—When a mati in
quires for news nowadays it is oommouly con
sidered that ho asks about tlio removal of tha 
capital, for that has been tho uppermost topic 
for several days. No itciv developments to-day 
cxcept a rnmor that Delogato 1'c-ttigrcw wiil 
elioi-tly reach Yankton to participate in locat
ing tho capital. 'i'ho ground foi 
tiie rumor is that a gentleman declares that 
iio has seen a Washington letter to that effect, 
and that Piorro will be Pettigrew's place; this 
bet uiso he owns over 400 acrc-s of land at or 
near I'irrre, which would of course to 
ol" great vatuo should tlio capital go there. 
The suspicions that MeCnnlny had sold out to 
Huroii arc unjust, to Mct'iiulay. While ho 
voted yesterday fo recommit the bill, he is 
known to have paid Hat ho ivonlil not vote for 
Huron. Without his vote Huron is hopeb KH, as 
it will bo next 10 impossiblo 
lo get over six voice. Tho air 
has been s,» full of capital Koln-mcH that some 
cool and c'.o.ir-he:uli-.l men assert that some 
action will ccruiuly bo taken m regard to re
moval. 'The least that, will bo done will bo to 
appoint a communion to consider tho 
matter in ail its bearings, examine 
difforotiJ fo-viiH, rjceivo their proposals 
to give iand or cash for public buildings, pos
sibly to look up a new townsito and report to 
the next legislature. This will bo conservalivo 
enough, as it will tjke two years to act and by 
that time it may bcc.iivie clear where is the best 
location. The council committeo on counties 
to-day favorably reported Zeibach's bill for 
creiting three i:ow 'comities. Jackson and 
Jerould alone voted against tho report (Mclu-
tosh in tho chair), though others will oppose it 
when it eomos on final passage. Bills passed: 

To locate and establish tho university of North 
Dakota at Grand Forks; to provide foods for tho 
establishment of the university of North Dakota: 
to provide for tha erection of a courthouse aud jail 
in the county of Lt.moure. 

Houre bills passed the council: 
To provide funds for building a normal school at 

Madison: to legalize the acts of tho incorporated 
village of Flandreau. 

In the committee of tho whole tho bill slicing 
np Brown county was favorably reported, and 
the bill ;H to be submitted to tlio popular vote. 
The bill for grading and draining and ditching 
wts r.ivurably reported. The leading event in 
the hous9 was the defeat of 1I10 bill 10 provide 
for 

L.R.CAT. TAXATION OF ITAIL.ROAM PKOPM'.TT. 
Tho mrasiu-o was introduced by Mr. llice, 

ami ut;-! pi-gucd r.t length by him,.with Messrs. 
Cot .iin and lt)i;iiiu ou the other side, 'tho bill 
was it'-.-r'y tha same in its effects as the one 
intro Uv-'.'d at a previous session, and doieated 
after a hard fight, llaib'oad men who l.avo 
been In during the notion watching legisla
tion, feel cmie/. While there has been 
ito danger of the passage of the bill, its defeat 
might havee.i.ised a su-tiggle. The majority 
of i.T-mbors so ;m to agrcu with Gov. Ordway'* 
mostvige, that in early development railroad* 
should not be ftippled by excessive taxation, 
and :: I -J t the tav on gross earnings 
is tidlk-ient, especially ni nearly $(;0,000 
was a-c amount for ISM) am llMSl. For 
l.SSi! t-lono tho tax will.be about .f00,000. 
Never h- le.is, members aro at work ou another 
bill which vri'.l shortly be heard from. Tho 
bill irie-oipora'imr the city of Sioux Falls has 
pi:.'-:sed both houses. Bibs introduced in tho 
)iOii-e: 

B\- Sterling, to iricorporite the oily of Huron: 
by Ne-'. -on. t" locate, e-.e.biish an-1 etrr-w a Terri
torial no: ma! school at i'embina: by Karvy. to 
croat", e-tahd-ii and endow a 'Ici-ritorhd normal 
schoo! a'. Minto; h" Benson, to incorporate tho 
city cf Steele; bv Benson, to amend the incorpora
tion act of tho vi.iag- o; M..uda:i: bv Nelson, a 
Cot-curreut le.-oin-ioi ies'.iccting the judtctary 
committer: of the h'.'.Wi to act w:;h tho judidury 
comrnitt'-e of the, Conncil .n the preparation c-f an 
f.lll- ll'l'll- n' lu the o\-::mp:io!i i :v.-. 

'J ho g.ivjin-.r has B-gu- d the bill authorizing 
ijt'SiJ.OOO bonds b r a court Lonso and jail for 
Beanie o.)UI:r,>- ai.d !j-:ii."i,000 for Walsh county; 
the bonds not to bj i.-sti-'ii unless rho peop.e 
vot J favorably. Tho governor sent a mcs.-a^c 
io both bou-e-' it.-foiuitng tho assembly that he 
had invited Uaydoa .'f. Thomp-on, one of the 
largest fruit and tre-3 growers in Wisconsin and 
Dakota to deliver an address upon forest cul
ture. and asking trio assembly to designate a 
time and place for the address. Iltferrcd to the 
committee on agriculture. Tho lecture will 
probably be delivered to-morrow night. 
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Secretary Teller lias re-affirmed his pre
vious decision to tlie effect that acontest-
ant to a timber-culture must file his ap
plication at the date of contest to obtain 
status of the contest. 

; According to General Grant the Amer
ican broadcloatli manufacturers have 
about as much interest in the opening of 
Mexican trade as Colonel Sellers had in 
the Asiatic market for his eye-water. 
"There's millions in it." 

Northern Pacific officials are quite hap
py over the fact that notwithstanding i 
the blizzard weather of the past few weeks 
them was not a whole day oi" detention : 
for any of their trains. Eastern people , 
frequently imagine that because of snow 
storms in the North west and west, the 
winters are severe, yet in the case of the 
Northern Pacific, trains have run all the 
time, in the severest weather,, were nev
er more than seven hours late in a thous-
and-mile trip, yet in more southern lati
tudes, popularly supposed to be free from 
storms, roads have been blocked for days, 
notably in Iowa and Nebraska. The 
Northern Pacific has a fine winter record 
this season, and the trains have been 
most excellently managed by the operar 
ting department.—Pioneer Press. 

THE ACCEPTED TIME 
Is the Present, if you desire to locate or invest in 

Bismarck Herald: The Northern Pa
cific company has become disgusted with 
its hotel business, and has decided to 
have no more of it. For the accommo
dation of passengers eight new dining 
cars have been ordered, so that no incon
venience will be experienced by reason 
of any scarcity of hotels along the line. 

Query—Will the projective county of 
Steele be stolen from Traill and Griggs? 
Poor, forlorn Hope has a morbid desire 
to become a county seat, and since she 
was so ignominiously beaten for the 
county seat of Griggs last fall, the syndi
cate proposes to pay a few political job
bers like Colonel Towner to cam out a 
county by butchering Traill and Griggs, 
ane hereby give them another "hope." 
The fruit of their aspirations, however, 
will be a blighted Hope—Portland Inter-
Ocean. 

Tlie Courier's Courage. 
Which way will you jump? I'm keep

ing my eye oil the cat, says Pat. 111 
j ump for the rat with the cat. Cats were 
made to jump for rats, and it's the rat 
I'll have if I jump with the cat. Which 
way will you plant your feet in the pop
ular theme of the day? I'm keeping my 
eye on public opinion; if she jumps to 
the right, I'll pass to the right; if she 
j limps to the left, I'll pass to the left. 
Popular public opinion was the making 
of a fellow from my town. lie struck 
the title just in time, and rode the wave 
to congress. It's a fool I am if I don't 
ride with the tide. When I see the tide 
then I'll ride. The COUHIKR is not sec
ond cousin to Pat, nor this fellow who is 
keeping his eye on the coming tide. Pie-
fore he has time to get out and breathe 
of the elements about him, he lifts a 
clear, well-defined, bold and dicissive cry 
for temperance and prohibition, and leads 
in the order—forward, march! Some one 
has said, "circumstances make the man." 
Tlie COURIER proposes to make circum
stances, and to make a manly lead in 
public sentiment—then wheel in line and 
declare ourselves ready to grapple the 
goose, untie the tongue, grip the gum, 
wield our weapons and battle the beast 
with our courageous COUKIKI: and steady 
Stair. Our declaration of purpose we 
push with our pen to the very first front 
this morning, and to it we pledge our 
steady, persistent efforts: 

WHEREAS, The liquor traffic thrives 
only on poverty, degredation and misery 
ol'men and women and little children, 
we pledge ourselves to resist the beastly 
business. As it causes 90 per emit of all 
crime, we will concentrate to cripple and 
crush it. As it draws out of the nation
al resources §750,000,000 annually to sup
port its paupers and prosecute thecrimes 
committed by drunken men, we will 
move for the suppression of this woeful 
waste. As it causes 7o per cent of all 
pauperism of our land, we will use every 
effort to drive the dram seller from our 
fair land. As the liquor traffic main
tains a standing army of 700.000 common 
drunkards in America, we will mass our 
forces to kill the king. As it transforms 
00.000 sober, useful citizens annually in
to burdens and curses to society, we will 
do all we can to curse and burden the 
business. As it semis each year 00,000 
men to drunkards graves, we pledge our 
work to dig as many graves for the dead
ly demons. As it orphans ^00,000,000 
children annually, we pledge our efforts 

: to obliterate the orphan-maker. As it 
breaks the hearts and blights the lives 
of hundreds of thousands of mothers and 
fair women of our land, we give ourselves 
to break the bands of this business and 

• blight, the traffic with a curse deeper and 
darker than that which has brought might 
and death to the thousands of the fair 
and manly and beautiful of earth. In 
this pledge to-day all voice the purpose 
of the children of men who have gathered 
in this fair corner of God's earth, and 
se- il it on through the columns of the 
Couiniii; to mingle with the other voices 

- which are writing in one great cry to tlie 
God of heaven to stay this deep, dark 
tide of human woe. Already we have 
answer back from Him who hears the 
orpi tans cry and the united petition—"As 
suit ly as I live, saitli the Lord, all tlie 
earth shall be filled with the knowledge 
of the glory of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea." We bid you good morn
ing. Yours. 

' QUILL. 

A Big Bonanza. 
The Pioneer Press Co. has issued a 

new and brilliant poster advertising The 
Weekly Pioneer Press lor the season of 
1SS2-83. This paper is so well known 
and appreciated as to hardly require our 
hearty endorsement, but to those who 
may not have seen it, if there are any 
such in this country, we would say em
phatically that it is by far the best Week
ly in the West. 

Its columns are full of well and care
fully selected matter, giving complete 
and accurate reports of the political, 
scientific and business worlds. To some 
of its special features, such as "Hints for 
the ILousesold," "What Women Want to 
Know," "The Farm," "Commercial Re
view," etc., we would call particular at
tention. 

Having effected a very favorable club
bing arrangement with the publishers, 
we are enabled to offer The Weekly 
Pioneer Press and the COITKIKR for the 
very low price of ?3 per annum, postage 
paid. Send your names. 

THE COUNTY SEAT OF CRICCS CO., 
-AND ALSO-

A TERMINUS ! 

lOO Cords of Wood 
Wanted at once by Odegard & Thomp
son, Pioneer Store. 

lOO Tons Hay. 
Hay wanted at the Pioneer Store. 

ODKGAKIJ & THOMPSON. 

ALEX. MOFFAT, 

Architect and Builder, 
COOI'ICRSTOWN,- - V PAK, 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

. A. F. GROVES, M. 13. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Official Surgeon for N. V. I{. R. Co. Office over 

Barnes Co. Hunk, SANHOI'N, D. T. 

The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooperstown is surrounded on all 
sides by the very richest lands in North Dakota. Oooperstown, situated as 
it is in the very heart of a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace 

with the unparalelled 

Rapid Developement 
of the surrounding country. When you stop and consider the facts, you 

will realize the advantages this new town enjoys. It is the 

Geographical Centre 
of Griggs County, of which it is the established seat of government, the 
county officers now being located and transacting all official business here. 

It being the Terminus of a Railroad, the entire country for miles 
and miles around must make it their 

UNIVERSAL TRADING POINT. 
J. STEVENS. A. ENGEE 

Stevens & Enger, 
-DKAI.J5KS IX-'-

-liOTS HAVE ALREADY HEEN SOLD FOR 

HARDWARE 
-A-ISTID 

STOVES, 
TINWARE, 

Carpenter Tools, 
Builders' Material, 

Iron, Nails, Glass, 

putty, (fee* 
BLACKSMITH COAL, 

GUKS, AMMUNIT0N, 
ETC., ETC. 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Several Stores, Two Banks 
SHOPS, LIVERY STABLES, OFFICES, BAKERY, RESTAURANT, 

HARDWARES, FURNITURE STORE and Numerous other Business House. 

9 

ON A LOVELY SITE I'.ESiaiVED FOK THE PURPOSE 

THE OOXJISTTY COURT HOUSE 

will be built the coming summer, and the stone foundation is now laid for an 

$8,000.00 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE! 
Which will-be completed in the early spring. The wa Us are up for a 

Prices Low and Goods First-Class. 

You are very respectfully invited to give 
us a call, examine our goods and 

get prices before buying. 
otf STEVEVS & ENGER. 

NOTHK or FINAI. 1'nooF.—Lund oflice at Fargo, 
February VI. ltWS.--Notic« i* hereby aivi-n 

tliut the following named setter has liled notice of 
his intention to make limit proof in support of liiH 
claim and secure llnnl < Hiereof on tlie 10th dto" 
of April. 1883, viz: Samuel U. Langforil, 1). S. 
No _i_for the 11 e % of section 0, township H.> n 
r.. 58 \v.. and names the following as his witnesses, 
viz- J.'N. Hrown. 11. C. Cooper, George V . llarn-
ard. .1 nines Hankin, all of Cooperstown, (.riggs 
countr, I). T. Tim testimony of claimant and wit
nesses to lie taken before .lohn TC. Jorgeiisen,Clerk 
of the District Court at Cooperstown, Origgs coun
ty. J). T., on the 1th day of April. A. I). 1883 at his 
oflice HORACE AI ST1V Register. 

ANDKUS & .loitCKNSKN, Attorneys. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—L.and oflice at Fargo. 
T). T.. January Is. 1883.—Notice is hereby given 
that tiie following named settler has filed notice of 
his intention to make tinal proof HI support of his 
C'liiin and secure tinal entry thereof on the:-3d ua> 
of March, 1«8, viz: Charles C. Piatt. Jl. t. .No. 
II'.ISO for the 
58 w.. anil 
viz: Andrew 

testimony to betaken before John N. Jorgeiisen, 
Clerk of District Court at Cooperstown. l.riggs 
countv. I). T.. on the 16tli day of March. A. p. l!"8d 
at hi" oflice. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

WHICH WILL OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MARCH. 

GEO. L. LENHA.M & CO. Have orders ahead for several hundred thousand 
feet of lumber, which they are delivering fast as possible, 
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Has the most perfect natural drainage, and its streets will never be clogged 
with mud, and its cellars will always be found dry. 

LOTS FOR THE PRESENT CAN BE HAD BY APPLYING TO 

J. M. BURRELL, Sec'y. Cooper Townsite Company, SANBORN, D. T. 

PLATS SENT ON REQUEST. 
UNIFORM F>KJ(fiEXS TO AliL! 

It is the intention of the owners soon to m ove their offices to Cooperstown, as 
town is fully capable of booming itself. 

the-



Dakota in History. in constant and hard use for twenty 
The following excellent bit of history yeers. reapers that have stood the wear 

is going the rounds of the press: jand tear of liberal use for more then lit-
"Tlie territorv of Dakota has this year I *®en years, drills that have been in use 

attained its majority, and it would be a •as long, and other agricultural iniple-
fitting time for the commencement of a 
new era in its political existence. This 
country was originally acquired by the! meuts. These implements were 
United States under what is known as! made of unusually good materials, nor 
the celebrated Louisiana purchase. At! were they suffered tolie idle. They were 
the beginning of tlie century "Louisiana" j to constant use. What, then, is the 
was the title not simply of the present secret of their greater endurance? 

GEO. L. LKNHAM. E. M. Ivisril 

as long, and other 
ments that have stood the wear of fully 
twice the average age of such imple-

not 

state bearing that name, but of a vast 
region which extended indefinately west
ward and northwaixl. Spain acquired 
this territory from France in 1763 and 
restored it to France in 1800. Before the 
Spaniards withdrew they excluded citi
zens of the United States from the trade 
of New Orleans, and France was credit
ed with the same unfavorable design. 
The United States Senate proposed to 
sieze New Orleans, but that was too ex
treme a measure to carry at that time. 

It is 
simply this—they were taken care of. 
When not in use they were put away, 
and put away properly.—Ohio Farmer. 

BARNES COUNTY BANK 
OF-

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
J. M. BURRELL, Cashier, .... SANBORN, Dak. 

Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans Bearing 
Fergus. Ontario, expects to send one 

hundred families to Dakota next spring. 

A bill legitimatizing children born out 
of wedlock, by the subsequent marriage 
of their parents, has passed the New 
York Legislature with only live dissent
ing votes. 

A number of Stockton, Ore., boys were 
l^r^sklenTjelferson instructed the United i arrested a few days ago while engaged in 
States envovs to France and Spain to j playing poker and shaking dice in the 
arrange for the purchase of the Missis-! steeple of the Congregational church, 
sippidelta, including the port of Newj which they had fitted up with tables, 
Orleans; but finding France willing to : chairs, etc. 
sell the whole, the American government! Ingersol! says plug hat sand suspenders 
purchased the entire tract for fifteen j are needed in the south before she will 
millions of dollars, the bargain being | make much headway, and no people who 
consummated on the 30th of April. 1803.! wear slouch hats and let their troupers 
In the old maps of forty years ago Dakota ; Ihuir slovenly on their hips can e\ er bo-
is knows as the Mandan territory. It j come really civilized. 
was once a part of the Michigan terri- j Everything American is the fashion at 
torv. and was subsequently incorporated I present in the City of .Mexico, and the 
with Wisconsin territory. After the ' Mexicans are beginning to adopt many 
state organization of Wisconsin was coin- j °t t'10 oir.tonis of this eutniti \. Aniei i-
pleted, that portion of this territory lying i <':UI la<'ies find especial la\oi in the e\es 
east (if the Missouri river was embraced j of the dark-eyed senor^. 
in the Minnesota territory and from 18-10 j A man living near Lake Louise, in 
to 1801, Nebraska territory included that! Manitoba, picked up an armful of sticks 
portion west of the Missouri. After the j one day last week, and, carrying them 

'above changes, the balance of these ter-j home, threw them under the stove. In 
ritories occupied by the Indians and not; a few minutes two of the sticks com-
included in any organization, was by 
common consent named Dakota, from 

Interest, running Three and Five Years. 
INTEREST PAYABLE ANST3ST"CJ, 
on well Ln proved Farm a for one-third their real value. Title direct from govern -

1SS SECririTYiu Every Respect. 
r CORRESPONDENCE 

OR GRIGGS. 

went and F1HST-CL 
SOLICITED FOR ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING THE COUNTIES OF KARNES 

J. S. RICKETTS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Special Attention given tc Business 

before the U. S. Land Office. 

SANBORN, DAK. 

i&a 

the great associated tribes bearing the 
same title. The first cession of lands 
within Dakota territory was made in 
185S with the Yanktons and, l'oncas. 
opening 25,000 square miles lying in 
southeastern Dakota, and this accession 
of territory lias been followed by other 
treaties with the Dakotas, or Sioux, as 
the French styled them, untila't the pres
ent time nearly all the lands east of the 
Missouri have been acquired by the U. 
S. government. In 1877 the lilack Hills 

menced crawling away, having developed 
from the heat into good-sized moccasin 
snakes. 

DR. (T. L. VIRGO, 

J. M. MELVILLE, 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 
COOPERSTOWN, - DAK. 

iiiii] sjV'cHic.MtioTis fumNhet] on nhort 'no
tice. Ail miticutplttting buiUlim: ;uv soliciU'd to 
"ivc uit* a call. 

COOPERSTOWN 

IV 
SALE AND FEED STABLES. 

First-Class Rigs Always in Readiness, at Charges 
j Most Reasonable. 

O 

I Experienced drivers, thoroughly acf/uaiuted with 
the country, furnished when desired. ./ /ria1' Irip re
spectfully solicited hy, Tour's Truh/. 

E. SHUE. 
D. v. S!I;<;I:KIHI> x co.. 

Sliihlcs North of liij; Hotel. 

— !.)'• 

I I 

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES, ETC. 
COOPERSTOWN, - DAKOTA. 

——A full line of 
PURE MEDICINAL WINES AND LIQUORS, 

countrv in southwest Dakota was added ; ToiU,t rti<-i< Toil.-; s^ips. 
to the territorial domain. To some small j in.|«»rtea 

ent bounds of the territory was com- j 
menced in 1859, but the act of congress I 

i 1:iii- llmslii 

Shoe 1'niVhi'S 

s. Shuvii>LT ti«o(l«. 
Whist UrooniH. Spoiled, 

r.hickiii;.'. K:c.. Ktc. 

creating the territory of Dakota was not; p^^tions CaraMy Compounded. 
passed until Mar. 2,1S01, since which tune j * _ _ - " 
it has had a regular territorial organiza-' PRO* LSSIOXAL CALLS 
tion. Under the act of IStil Idaho, Mon-1 
tana and Wyoming were included with the | 
present territory of Dakota, and by sue-1 
cessive acts of congress new divisions j 
bearing these titles were created. The j 
first general election in Dakota was held 
held in September, lsol, but the lirst ' 
legislative assembly^ was not convened ; 
until March, 1882. Xo doubt the next 
great change will be division into North ; 
and South Dakota, and the inauguration ' 
of the most prosperous and auspicious era 
ever known in the history of any ol' the 
great political divisions of the Union. | 

"IV ill .1. >1. Melville' qu:ir 
:*"a cAUi soucrm>., 

pivsrnt Hkj 

tnp»»rnry 
I n i i 11J i 11 uc. 

T A K E  I T !  R E A D  I T !  

lis WsoklyFisng^F^ss. 
FACTS for IhivFAU.ME!!! 

MARKETS l'or the MI'.! It'll ANT 
MISCELLANY for the MECHANIC ! 

WISDOM i'iit1 t.li-if WIVES 
CHATS lorlh. ii-1'IIILDUEN ! 

front Street, Sanborn, D. T. 

! A Kull Stock of 
DIU'CJS, PATENT MEDICINES. 

S' I' A TI () N i: U Y. <' O N F i; C f 1 (J N EI v V 
TOILET AUTICLES, 

PAINTS AND OILS 
Al\v:ivs on llnml. l,nr;;e stock of 

CIGARS AN1) TOinCCOS, 
(U N'S AND AMUNITION. 

Call Solicitvd. ' 

J. W. SHANNON, 
— DKAl.KIt IN A 1.1. IvlNDSOr— 

furniture 

co 
CO.) 

COOPERSTOWN 

LUMBER 
(GEO. L. LE.M1.1M «)'• 

D R Y  LUMBER 
DRY SHINGLES, 

DKY COMMON HOARDS, PRY STOCK BOARDS, 

DliY FINISHING BOARDS, DRY DIMENSIONS 

DKY JOISTS, DKY SCANTLING AND T1MI5EKS, 

DRY SHIP LAP, DKY FLOORING, DRYLATlf 

——DRY CEILING, DRY SIDING 

9 
O 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 
SAN IJOKN, - - DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and 
, Home Sewing Machines. 

New CLEAR 

Facts for Farmers. 
. Massachusetts farmers pay over S30u.-

000 per year for Paris green to kill the; 
potato bugs on their 40.000 farms. j 

The reaping machine came into practi-! 
cal use about the year 1853, and the self-j 
binder made its first good record in lS7(i. 

In tin; Province of Quebec farmers who 
are members of the Catholic church pay 
to the church one twenty-sixth part of 
the grain they raise. 

An Ohio farmer names the mammoth 
pearl as the potato to take the place of 
the peachblow* against which charges of 
deterioration are made. 

Agriculturist: Examine your cattle 
for lice; these pests may be found along 
the back and neck of the animal. Hub 
the infested parts with kerosene oil, di
luted with an equal quantity ol' sweet oil 
or lard. 

Lansing. Mich., has r refrigerator com
pany which stores up summer.made but
ter at low prices, to be sold in the winter 
at advanced prices. If has now on hand 
fifty tons, all of which is said to be of ex- j 
cellent quality. j 

The late order of the secretary of the 1 

interior to compel cattle men who are 
trespassing with stock on the Cherokee 
Indian lands, to remove their stock im
mediately. is creating considerable stir. 
It is said there are $10,000,000 worth of 
cattle on said lands, and to be removed ; 
bv the army this cold winter would create I 
immense loss. Hut the way of the tres
passer is sometimes hard. 

We have noticed that plows last, 
on an average, about three years: wagons, 
eight or ten years: reapers, five to eight; 
drills, eight to ten. We think these fig
ures are fully as large as the truth war
rants. We know of many implements 
that have not lasted so lung, and of many 
which have lasted much longer. We to
day can point to wagons that have been 

Only $1.15 Per Annum. 

T H E  

Send for Sample Ocpy. Address 
PIONEER PRES'S CO., 

St.  Pau l ,  Minn. 

PAYNE'S IO Horse Spark*Arresting, 
portable Eugiuo has cut 10,000 ft, of Slicliigau 
1'ino I'.oard in 10 hoars, burning slabs from tlie 
6;>.\v in eiglit lout lengths. 

Our 10 TTorse We Guarantee to furnish power 
to saw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards iu 10 hours. 
Our 15 llorse wilt cut 10.000 feet in same time. 

Our Engines are GTJAitANTEED 
to furnish a horse-power on 
M less fuel and water than 
any other Engine not fitted 
with an Automatic Cut-Off. 
If  yon want a Stationary or 
l'ortablo Kusrine, Unilcr, Cir
cular  Saw Mill .  Shaft ing or 
Pullies, mthor cast or Mertrlart's 
Patent Wrought Iron Pulley, 
send for our illustrated Cata-
" for information and prii es 

B.~W. PATN'E & SONS, Corur-g, N. Y., Bos ««! 
logue. 

is now made for tlie fourth yoar and j 
; lias a record of unqualified success. 
| It was the first made and has been 
• brought to perfection while compet-
; ing and imitating machines have been, j 
I made for only one or two seasons : 
and some of them are advertised 1 

this year for the first time. j 
It uses small inexpensive cord, j 

: never fails to bind every bundle and 
is the LIGHTEST DRAUGHT, 
MOST DURABLE AND BEST 
FINISHED MACHINE in the 
market. | 

Any one who buys the Deerino 

Binder avoids every chance of trou
ble or failure in the harvest. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

William Deeving, 
CHICAGO. 
Manufacturer also of 

The Esering Light Reaper, The Deering and Warrioi 
Mowers, and The Leader Reapers. 

SASH, DOORS AND MOULDINGS, 
BRACKETS .PICKETS. 

Battons, Building Paper, Nails, Locks, 

Lime and Plaster! 
Our Stock will, at all times, he large and 

ASSORTMENT COMPLETE ! 
Orders received for the material to erect the Larg

est or Smallest Building, and Promptly Ex
ecuted. Estimates Furnished on 

Application. Dry Lumber a Specialty. 

Prices Very Low. Terms Strictly Gash. 

GEO. L. LENHAHI * CO., 
COOPERSTOWN, GJ'JGGS CO., DAK. 

BOYUM <Ss HOILAND, 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

Farm Machinery, 
AND GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE 

"Minneapolis" Harvester and Twine Binder, 

THE CASE FARM WAGON, 
NORWEGIAN AND DAVENPORT PLOWS, 

Cooperstown, - Dakota. 

We are putting in a large stock of Agrieulural Impte-1 
ments, and' will make it an object for all to call. , 

Fargo Roller Mills 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY 

-ON THE USUAL TERMS.—— 

ATTENDED 

G. A.ROBERTa 
The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 



RUSSIAN TYRAMY. 
Something that Explains Nihilism 

'and Assassination. 
Prince Krapotkine in the Nineteenth Cen-

tury. 
I was sent to Vilno with 50 prisoners 

—men and .women. From the railway 
station we were taken to the town prison 
and kept there for two hours, late at 

1 nigkt, in an open yard, under a drench* 
ing rain. At last we were pushed into a 
dark '.corridor and counted. Two sol
diers laid hold on me Tand ; insulted me 
shamefully. I was not the only one thus 

• outraged, for in the darkness I heard the 
cries of many desperate women besides. 
Alter many oaths and much foul lan
guage the fire was lighted and I found 
myself in a spacious room in which it 
was impossible to take a step in any di
rection without treading ou the women 
who were sleeping on the floor. 

"Two women who occupied a bed took 
pity on me and invited me to share it 
with them. * * * When I awoke 
next morning I was still suffering from 
the scenes of yesterday, but the female 
prisoners—assassins and thieves—were 
BO kind to me that by and by I grew 
cclm. Next night we werp "turned out" 
i'rom the prison and paraded in 
the yard for a start, under a heavy 
rain I do not know how I happened to 
escape the lists of jailers, as the 
prisoners did not understand the evolu
tions, and performed them under a 
storm of blows and curses; those who 
protested—saying that they ought not 
to be beaten—were put in irons and sent 
<o the train, in the teeth of the law 
which savs that in the cellular wagons 
no prisoners shall be chained. Arrived 
at Kovno, we spent the whole day in 
foing from one police station to another 
In the evening we were taken to the 
prison for women, where the lady su
perintendent was railing against the head 
jailer and swearing that she would give 
liini bloody teeth. The prisoners told 
me that she often kept her promises of 
this sort. * * * Here I spent a week 
among murdresses, thieves and women 
arrested by mistake. Misfortune unites 
the unfortunate; and everybody tried to 
moke life more tolerable for the rest; all 
were very kind to me and did their best 
to console me. On the previous day 
I had eaten nothing, for the day the 
prisoners are brought to the prison they 
receive no food; so I fainted from hun
ger, and the prisoners gave me some of 
their bread and were as kind as they 
could be; the female inspector, howev
er, was on duty; she was shouting out 
such shameless oaths as few drunken 
men would use. * * * Afer a week's 
stay in Kovano I was sent on foot 
to the next town. After three days 
march we came to Maritmpol; my feet 
were wounded and my stockings lull of 
blood. The soldiers advised me to ask 
for a car, but I preferred physical suf
fering to the continuous cursing and foul 
language of the chiefs. All the same 
they took me before their commander, 
and he remarked that I had walked 
three days and so could walk a fourth. 
We came"next day to Wolkowysk, from 
•whence we were to be sent out to Prus
sia. I and five others were put provis
ionally in the depot. The women's de
partment was in"ruins, so we were tak
en to the men's. * * * I did not 
know what to do, as there was no place 
to sit down, except on the oread fully-
filthy floor; there waseven no straw, ancl 
the stench on the floor set me vomiting 
instantly. * * * The water-closet 
was a large pond; it had to be crossed 
on a broken ladder, which 
gave way under one of us 
and plunged him in the filth below. I 
could now understand the smell; the 
pond goes under the building, the floor 
of which is impregnated with sewage. 
Here I spent two days and two niglits, 
passing the whole time at the window. 
* * » In the niglit the doors 
were opened, and, with dreadlul cries, 
drunken prostitues were thrown into 
•our room. They also brought us a ma
niac; he was quite naked. The misera
ble prisoners were happy on such occur
rences; they tormented the maniac and 
reduced him to despair, until at last lie 
fell on the floor in a fit and lay there 
foaming at the mouth. On the third day 
a soldier of the depot, a Jew, took me 
Into his room, a tiny sell, where I staid 
with his wife. # * * ihe p,.js_ 
oners told me that many of them were de
tained "by mistake" for seven and eight 
months awaiting their papers before 
being sent across the frontier. It is easy 
to imagine their condition after a seven 
months' stay in this sewer without a 
change of linen. They advised me to 
give the jailer money, as he would then 
send me on to Prussia immediately, 
iiut I lird been six weeks on the way al
ready, and my letters had not reached 
my people. * * * At last the solider 
allowed me to go to the post-oflice with 
his wife, and I sent a registered letter 
to St. Petersburg Mme. C has influen
tial kinsfolk in the capital, and in a few-
days the Governor-General telegraphed 
for her to be sent on instantly to Prus
sia. My papers (she says) were discov
ered immediately, and* I was sent to 
Eydtkunen and set .it liberty. 

Hie public learns from the Russian 
oflicial messenger that the Czar has com-
niuled to hard labor for life a sentence 
of death pronouncedton revolutionists: 
but nothing transpires either of the 
trial, or of the crimes imputed to the 
condemned. Nay, even the last conso
lation of those condemned to death, the 
consolation of dying publicly, was taken 
away. Hanging will now be done secret
ly wit hin the M alls of the fort ress, in the 
presence of none from the world 
without. The reason is that when ltys-
sakotr was brought out to the "allows he 
showed the crowd his multilated hands, 
and shouted, louder than the drums, 
that ho had been tortured after trial. 
His words were heard by a group 
of "Liberals," who£ repudiating 
any sympathy with the Terrorists, 
yet held it their duty to publish the facts 
of the case in a clandestine proclamation, 
and to call the attention to this flagrant 
"fiense against the laws of humanity. 
Now nothing will be known of what hap
pens in the casements of the fortress of 

.Paul and Peter afterthe trial and before 
the execution. At least, the Govern
ment think so, after having Sent to hard 

labor the son of a jailer and a dozen 
soldiers accused of letter-carrying be
tween prisoneis and their Iriends in the 
town. But we know—and I have not the 
slightest hesitation in asserting the fact 
—that at least two revolutionists Adrian 
Mikliailoli* and Ryssakoft", were submit
ted to torture by electricity. 

General Intelligence. 
According to the Portland Oregonian, 

the fact is becoming daily more appar
ent that the days of San Francisco's 
monopoly of the northern trado are end
ed, and that much of this trade is rapid
ly concentrating at Portland. 

The Supreme court of Vermont hag 
discharged three persons serving long 
sentences, imposed by justice courts, for 
selling liquor, on the ground that the : 
liquor law was unconstitutional when it 
allowed such committment, not giving ' 
the accused the right of appeal. 

Governor Pattison, of Pennsylvania, 
said in his inaugural: "I shall made it a 
rule to grant no pardon except for causes 
appearing since the trial and in caBes 
of manifest injustice." 

The New York Herald is gratified to 
learn that, though there were only two 
members of the national senate in their 
places on Tuesday morning when the 
chaplain began his prayer, the proceed
ings were altogether decorous, on the 
ground that wherever at the capital 
there are two senators gathered togeth
er there is some one who needs to be 
prayed for. But it notes as a bad sign 
that of the whole seventy-six there were 
only two who knew their greatest need. 

Glass blowing is one of the most dif
ficult of occupations, and the glass mak
ing factories have much more work to 
do than they have capacity for. In 1882, 
$35,000,000 worth of glass was manufac
tured, making a gain in fifty vears of 
$32,500,000. 

One cf the elephants sent as tribute 
from Burmah to China killed several 
persons in Pekin recently, having ap
parently become mad. The thickness 
of his skull and hide making it impossi
ble to kill him, his keepers have dis
posed of him in an eminently Chinese 
fashion by digging a pit for him, in 
which he is to" be allowed to starve to 
death. 

The total abstinence movement is mak
ing a progress in England which evi
dently causes uneasiness, not merelv 
among the publicans but among the pol
iticians as well. As foreign wines and 
spirits and the excise tax collected on 
beer and from brewers' and publicans' 
licenses constitute a very large propor
tion of the British revennes, the receipts 
from beer, wines and spirits alone being 
estimated at considerably over £30,000,-
000 in all recent budgets, the anxiety ol 
English statesmen over the growth of 
the total abstinence movement is merely 
natural. 

The Christian Register has found out 
that musical criticism as seen in the 
newspapers is often a parade of fine 
writing, a display of pedantry in the use 
of musical technicalities, a connection 
of unintelligible bosh. The most 
distressing musical critic is one who is 
always trying to make us believe that 
we have been imposed upon and that 
we ought to have been coldly and critic
ally unreponsivc at the music which in 
onr ignorenee »ve thought qrnto enjoya
ble. If the critic does nothing else he 
can attack the tc-mpo. That is an uti-
failing resource, and it conveys the im
pression that the critic knows some-
thir.gaboat the piece of which he writes. 

The late Artemus Ward, illustrating to 
his English readers the practical char
acter of the American mind and its pas
sion for political oratory, tolls a story of 
an execution somewhere in Ohio^wheie 
the Sheriff, having led the doomed man 
on to the scaffold, paused before putting 
the rope around his neck and asked him 
the customary question whether he had 
anvthingto say before being swung off. 
The manjhesitated a moment, probably 
to collect his thoughts, when a local ora
tor pushed his way rapidly to the front 
of the crowd and said: "It ouriill-starred 
fellow citizen don't f;;el inclined to make 
a speech and ain't in a hurry, 1 should 
like to avail myself of the present oc
casion to make some remarks^on the nec
essity for a new tariff." < 

The New York Tribune says: "The 
local option method seems to be the 
plan most lavored in the south of deal
ing with the liquor question. Three 
states have adopted it—Kentucky, Mis
sissippi, and South Carolina. In the 
former state a number of counties have 
passed prohibitary acts. The right to 
sell liquor has also been refused in the 
neighborhood of some colleges and 
churches. In Mississippi about fifty dif
ferent localities have forbidden the sale 
of intoxicants, while a lees number have 
taken the same course in South Carolina. 
There has been less agitation of prohibi
tion in the southern than in the north
ern states, but the former appear, never
theless to be making commendable 
progress in dealing with the subject. 

Marcus H, Rogers, formely a Berk-
Shire country editor, is traveling in 
Spain, and writes that the ladiesof that 
country surpass any he has ever seen 
for beauty, symmetry an dfascinating air 
and action. They have eyes and hair 
as black as jet, and go without 
hats in the street wear
ing a bit of b'a k lace on their heads. 
Their hair is abundant and dressed with 
line taste, with numerous curls and 
' beau-catcliers" over their foreheads, 
and, as they have fine forms, generally 
spe.'king, they are certainly superb 
creatures. In no other country of Eu
rope or the east has he seen as hand
some ladies as can be seen on Broadway, 
but he thinks that the ladies of Valencia 
or Seville can take the premium over 
the ladiesof New York lor good looks. 

Thousands of Letters. 
The proprietors of that splendid strength-

ener Dr. Guysoti's Yellow Dock and Saraapa-
rilla, have received thousands ol letters prais
ing their medicine. From the testimony of 
many ladies the fact is proven that as a female 
medicine it excels all others. It never fails to 
relieve that sense of bearing down, that feel
ing of great bodily exhaustion, that depressed 
and gloomy state of niiud incidental to dys
menorrhea. 

should be 
With the 

any breed 

House and Farm Department. 
Farmer's Miscellany. 

No person must expect eggs in severe 
weather without a good fowl house for 
his stock. Another condition to be ob
served is not to overcrowd. No more 
than fifty or one hundred 
kept together in one house. 
requisite food added almost 
of fjwls will lay in winter. 

"Waldo" claims that wheat -sown dur
ing the foil "has not made half the 
growth it did last year, and I account 
for it from the fact of the extreme!}' wet 
summer which washed the nitrogen out 
of the soil. I have little doubt that a dry 
summer like that ol 1881 is a blessing in 
disguise." 

I). M. Ferry & Co., seedsmen, Detroit, 
Mich., has sent us a copy of their seed 
annual for 1883. It is more beautiful and 
valuable than ever. The hints on the 
formation and management of gardens,as 
well as the agricultural directions it con
tains have evidently been prepared by 
careful hands, and cannot fail to be of 
great service to all who garden, whether 
for profit or pleasure. 

The value of good unleaclied wood 
ashes is chiefly for the potash they con
tain, but there is some phosphoric acid, 
which is as valuable as the potash some
times. Hard-wood ashes contain 10 pet 
cent, of potash, worth 6 cenis a pound; 
6 1-2 per cent, of phosphoric acid, worth 
10 cents a pound, and :jj per cent, of 
lime in the form of carbonate. Ashes 
are moic valuable than mineral potass 
and phosphates on account of their or
ganic character and solubility. 

Mr. Andrew Burnett's farm, near 
Wellesley, Mass., embraces 110 acres— 
ten in wood, thirteen to eighteen under 
tillage, and severity to eighty used as 
pasture, though much of the latter would 
produce very large crops of hay. When 
he bought the place, twenty-four years 
ago, it would barely sustain three cows; 
the present stock :s forty-six head of 
horned cattle, eight horses, five colts, 
and a number of swine. This is the re
sult largely cf "use of the plough and 
harrow" and of stable manure carted 
from Boston during leisure times. 

Plants in Hanging Baskets. 
Farm and Fireside. 

Some persons seem to imagine that al
most any plant ought to do as well in a 
basket hanging in the window as it does 
in a pot on the plant stand. Acting on 
this belief they use whatever they take 
a fancy to for a basket plant, and gener
ally meet with failure. The reasons are 
obvious to any one who has had much 
experience with plant growing. In the 
first place, a plant hanging as high as 
one's head gets a much warmer, dryer 
atmosphere to breathe than those four 
feet below it. In the next place a plant 
hung up is more difficult to get at when 
water is being given to the other plants, 
and generally such a plant gets an inad
equate supply or is neglected, and on ac-
count of the dryness in the air all about 
it it ^'oon suffers and the leaves drop. If 
the fact could be bornein mind that such 
phsnts need more water than those be
low it. and this need prope/lv attended 
to, and with regularity, there" would not 
lie so much failure gwith basket plants. 
Once every two days is often enough to 
water plants on the stand, but plants in 
baskets should have water every day, 
and enough to thoroughly penetrate the 
earth in ;'which- it grows. In planting 
anything in a basket I always leave a 
hollow in the soil around the "edge of the 
basket. If filled evenly with earth, the 
water applied to the surface of the soil 
will run off, or considerable of it, at 
least, before the crust is soaked enough 
to render it absorbent. 

In putting up hanging baskets I would 
advise you not to have the cords or 
chains attached to the basket to the 
hook in the ceiling (if the hook to hold 
the basket is fastened there) in one 
piece. I would have the three or four 
chains or cords attached to the basket 
meet about a foot above the basket and 
there hook on to one chain dependent 
from the ceiling. My object in doing 
this would be to facilitate taking down 
the basket whenever occasion demand
ed. You wiil need to take it down quite 
often if you would have good success 
with your pi mts. 

Hanging plants, like others, turn to 
the light, and unless the basket is shift
ed about they will soon present an un
pleasantly one-sided appearance. If 
they are connected with a chain or cord 
as I" have suggested, it is an easy matter, 
by mounting a chair, to unliook the 
basket, turn it about, and rehook it to 
its support. If your ceilings are high, i 

or only moderately so, it»is not so easy 
a matter to take down a basket attached 
to cords three or four feet Ions. 

Another reason why they should be 
often taken down is they necessarily get 
very dusty from their elevated position, 
and in oriler to have good success with 
them iliey should be kept clean. If it 
isn't too much of a job to take them 
down and give them a good 
washing by dipping them in 
a tub of water, most per
sons who grow them, and really care for 
them and their welfare, will, at least 
once a week, give them this needed at
tention. But if hard to uet at, as plants 
suspended from long chains or cords are, 
they will quite likely get only a sprink
ling of water, and this, instead of wash
ing off the accumulated dust, will only 
make it stick closer and help to make 
the poor plant uncomfortable. 

Another source of failure with very 
many, especially with amateurs, in grow
ing plants in baskets is that they do not 
use baskets which are large enough to 
supply the plant with the necessary 
amount of earth. Most of the baskets 
are too small—too shallow. They should 
hold as much as an ordinary six-inch 
pot if you would have your plants flour
ish. Remember that, while some plants 
bloom better when in small pots, no 
plant can be grown successfully for foli
age unless its roots are given plenty of 
room and earth to spread in. Now, you 
always aim to have plenty of foliage and 
growth of vine iii'a basket plant; if you 
uo nojLhave you fail in reaching success. 

J Therefore," when you buy a msket fbr 
any hanging plant, be sure not to get a 

| shallow one. Plants in a small basket 
j will need watering twice a day in hot 
j weather, while they may think them-
! selves lucky if they get a drink once a 
I day. On this account, as well as on that 
! of room for the roots, you should not 
j buy too small pots. 

J Effeets of Cold. 
j While most solid substances are con-
| tracted by cold, a soil saturated with 

j water expands the same as water itself, 
j The greatest cold will not kill the roots 
of hardy crops like wheat, rye and grasp, 
but the expansion of the wet soil one-
eighth of its bulk rends and tears their 
roots. Two or three alternate freezings 
and thawings of the ground, if wet, will 
do far more harm to winter crops than 
the longest, severest steady winter ever 
known. The important lesson taught bv 
this is, be sure to clear out the dead fur
rows and their outlets now. and again 
early in spring, so as to drain off all 
standing water to a point below the 
mam roots of the plants. It also shows 
one great benefit of draining all cultiva
ted land which holds water during win
der and sprint;.—American Agriculturist 

Nice Pressed Beef. 
Take a piece of the brisket or of the 

thick flank, trim it and rub it well fo: 
three days with salt; and saltpetre. 
Pound three ounces allspice, one ounce 
cloves, sue ounce black pepper, two 
pounds of salt, and one-half pound of 
brown sugar in a mortar. Tie up the 
beef and put it in a pan, rub it with the 
above named ingredients every twelve 
hours for a week, drain it from the 
pickle, pour over it the juice of two or 
ihroe lemons and one glass of brandy. 
Chop up two pounds or three pounds of 
beef suet, put a layer at the bottom of 
the dish under the beef, and the rest on 
the top, cover it with a paste of flour and 
water, and bake for six or seven hours. 
When done remove the crust (dram off 
the juice), and put the beef to press un
der iieavy weights. Glaze it, and gar
nish with* aspic jelly. Aspic Jelly— 
Pack into a stew pan a cou
ple of calves' feet chopped in 
small pieces, a few slices of ham, and the 
carcass of air old fowl, with a coupl j of 
onions and two carrots cut in slices, a 
head of celery, one shallot, some parslev, 
sweet herbs, "and spices whole, pepper 
and salt to taste; fill up with common 
stock, and set the whole to simmer gen:-
ly two or three hours; strain off the 
liquor into a basin, and when cokl care
fully remove all fat. Put the jelly into a 
saucepan on the fire, and when the jelly 
is melted add to it as much sue colorant 
or caramel as may be required to give it 
a proper color; then whisk into it the 
whites of two eggs and a winealassful of 
tarragon vinegar; let it come to boiling 
point, and strain it through a jelly bag; 
if not quite clear, warm it again and 
strain the second time. 

STRICTLY PURE. 
HABMLESB to the MOST DELICATE 

Foreign Customs Prevailing Here. 
Wealthy New York, families are fast 

forming their habits upon French and 
English models. Mothers and daughters 
each have their own maid, and the"o\vn" 
maid never loses sight of her young mis
tress. She sleeps in an alcove, or small 
room, separated only by a portiere; or, 
if her quarters are in another part of 
the house, she is the last to leave her at 
night and the first to see her in the 
morning; for she makes her clothes, 
she prepares her toilet for the day, she 
superintends her bath, dresses and un
dresses her, accompanies her on all her 
walking, shopping and other little ex
peditions. The oversight exercised is 
constant, and so minute in the nature 
of the case that the young girl can do 
nothing, not even post a letter, except 
under surveillance. 

In society, and especially in the ball, 
room, this 'is removed. The maid may 
be in the dressing-room, the chaperon 
chatting with some other matron within 
a few feet of her, but the feeling of per
petual restraint is, in a measure re
moved, and the joy in it, and the temp
tation to avail herself of it, is all the 
greater for its contrast with her daily 
life. That the restriction and scrutiny 
should be reserved for the home, and 
the freedom accorded in society, is one 
of those social inconsistencies which 
arise from the attempt to graft European 
customs on American stock.—Boston 
Times. 

Bitter Bread. 
Complaint is frequently made by those who 

use baking powders that they leave in bread, 
biscuit, or cake raised by them a disagreeable, 
bitter taste. This taste follows the use oral! 
impure baking powders, and is caused either 
by their containing alum (introduced to make 
a cheap article), by the impure and adulter
ated character of other ingredients used, or 
from the ignorance of their manufacturers of. 
the proper methods of combining them. 
These baking powders leave in tlie bread a 
residuum formed of lime,- earth, alum, or 
other deletorious matters, not always, though 
frequently, tastable in the food, and by all 
physicians classed as injurious to health. 
The Royal Baking Powder is free from this 
serious defect. In its wse no residuum is left, 
and the loaf raised by it is always sweet, lisht 
and wholesome, ana noticeably free from ihe 
peculiar taste complained of. The reason of 
this is because it is composed of nothing but 
absolutely pure materials, scientifically com
bined in exactly the proper proportions of 
acid and alkali to act upon and destroy each 
other, while producing the largest amount of 
raiding power. We are justified in tkis asser
tion from the unqualified statements made by 
the government chemists, who after thorough 
and exhaustive tests recommended the' Roy
al" for governmental use because of its super
iority overall others in purity, strength and 
wholesomenes3. There is no danger of bitter 
bread or biscuit where it alone is used. 

Mrs. Chapman, of the town of Echo, was 
hooked by a cow on Friday, the horn enter-
ng her mouth on the right side, or rather 

caught her lip, and passing upward, broke 
the cheek bone, and laid her face open to 
her eve, just missing that member, and tear
ing the skin off above it, making a frightful 
wound. 

AbramS. Hewitt, Congressman from 
New York, has been suffering for some 
weeks from a carbuncle on the back of 
his neck, and is at home for medical 
treatment. 

iyp 
This ejigrravin/ rtprot. !:?<•" fLujvrs ma ktsi'tby & : 

TTTF !| ii Consumption, 
GRhAT i| Coughs, 

REMEDY!! Colds, Croup, 
FOR ilTIIEOATafvf !,UN<; 

CURINS An- . :n;x>\  
It Contains no Oiihtm in Ally * ortr.. 

Ileoommemftd by Physicians ministers utvl: 
Nnl'ses. in !.!( .' l»y ' Vt !y -,vho has--iven :t a 
good trial. It nevci' Iluls to brill;; li'liei. 

Caution.—Cail fi-r A:ion's r.iin:,- and 
shun the use cf al! rami'.its withen: e:if. 

As an Expectorant it has X o Equal! 
FOR SAT»S by all MEDICINE DEALERS.: 

THE CELEBRATED 

"KIDNEY-WORT" 
IHE SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DISEASES, LIV

ER TROUBLES, CONSTIPATION. 
PILES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES 

AND RHEUMATISM. 

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE HEARTILY. 
"I have found Kidney-Wort to work lite a charm, 

doing all that is claimed for it After usinjr it sev
eral years ill my practice, I, a 'regular physician,' 
can endorse it heartily. It has done better than 
any remedy I ever used."—R. K.. Clark, M. D., 
South Hero, Vt. 

DANGEROUS KIDNLIY DISEASE. 
"A stroke of paralysis prostrated me, also dancer-

ously diseasing my kidneys. The doctors failed, 
but Kidney-Wort enred me."—E. Blade, IS Black- : 

stone St., Boston, Mass. 
"My kidney troubles had lasted for S years. I 

often passed blood. Kidney-Wort cured mc."-
Michael Coto, Montgomery Center, Vt. 
SIDNEY DISEASE AND RHKUMATISM. 

"Two of my friends had my trouble," savs Mr. 
Elbridce Malcolm, of West Bath, Me. "I was 
given up to die, by my physician and friend?. AVe 
all had kidney disease and rheumatism. Mine was 
of 30 pears' standinc. Kidney-Wert has entirely 
cured all three of us." 

"I had kidney troubles for many years. Kidney-
Wort cured m<v'—,T. M. Dows, of Diebold Safe Co., 
28 Canal St., New Orleans. 

CUItED AFTER 30 YEARS. 
"'I devoutly thank God that I found out the vir

tues of Kiilnev-Wort," writes O. P. Brown, of 
Westporf, N. Y. "It has cured me of a -0 yours* 
case of terrible kidney disease." 
KIDNEYS, LIVKH AND CONSTIPATION.' 

"The most satisfactory results," writes Ja?. F. 
Reed, of No. Acton, Me., "in cases of kidney and 
liver troubles and constipation, have followed from 
the use ot Kidney-Wort, by members of my fam
ily." 

Kidney Troubles and Rheumatism. 
"My attending physician gave me up. I'd had 

rhenma'.ism and kidney troubles tor 30 years. Mauy 
doctors and numberless remedies did mo no good. 
My friends, too, thought my death was certain. 
Kidney-Wort has entirely cured me," so writes lil-
bridge Malcorn, West Bath, Me. 

LIVER DISORDER, 
"Please tell my brother soldiers, and the cub He, 

too, appeals J. C. Power, of Trenton, III., through 
the St. Lou's Globe-Democrat and Home and Fire
side, that Kidney-Wort cured my liver disorders, 
which I'd had for 20 years."— 

RHEUMATISM. 
"I have tried a creat number," truly remark* Mr. 

W. N. Grose, of Scrauton. Pa., under date of Dec. 
12,'82, "but there is no other remedy like Kidney-
Wort, for curing rheumatism and diseased kidneys." 

INFLAMMATION OF BLADDER. 
"Chronic inflammation of the bladder, two years' 

duration, was my wife's complaint," writes Doctor 
C. M. Sumraerlin, of Sun Hill, Ga. "Her urine 
often contained mucus, pus, and waB sometime! 
bloody. Physicians' prescriptions!—my own in
cluded—and domestic remedies only palliated her 
pains. Kidney-Wort, however, has entirely cured 
her. 

INTBKNAL FILES. 
"I had internal piles for several years," said J. B. 

Moyer. of Myerstown, Pa. "Nothing helped me 
except Kidney-Wort. It cured me." 

LADIES' TROUBLES. 
Respect the confidence reposed in you by ladies. 

"It has helped me in intricate diseases," writes Mrs. 
Annie Rockbald, of Jarrsttsville, Md. This lady 
coirespondent wrote us about Kidnoy-Wort's cura
tive effects. 

RHEUMATISM. 
"Nothing else would," tersely says Justice J. (J. 

Jewell, of Woodbury. Vr., "but Kidney-Wort did 
cure my three years' rheumatism." 

DYSPEPSIA. 
Our correspondent, Mr. Josiah Kenney. of Lan-

disburg, Pa., says: "Kidney-Wort cured my dys
pepsia. I had it in its worst form, too." 

A WILLING OATH. 
"I will swear by Kidney-Wort all the time," writes 

Mr. J. R. Kauffman, Lancaster, Pa. (All its patrons 
do the same, Mr. K) 

DELICATE COMPLAINTS. 
Another lady, Mrs. J. B. Clark, Amitee City, La., 

writes us: "Kidney-Wort has cured me of habitual 
constipation, pain in the side, as well as some other 
delicate complaints. 
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B&vC i"c.r Vilely nil 
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morphine Habit Cured la 10 
to 20 dayH. BiuiuiyUll Cured. 
DB. J. Sxufusxs, Lebanon, Ohio. 

ForMnatioa&Massoi 
Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas 
and Texas, write to E. H. SMITH, 

<6 CVarb Street, Chicago. 

STOMACH 
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TUTT'S 
MfeCIORflNI 

Is composed of Herbal uud Muciiugiuous prod
ucts, which perm tale tlie substance of the 

»XiuiigS| expectorates the acrid matter 
that collects in the Bronchial Tube?, and forms a 
soothing coatlngi which relieves the Ir
ritation that onuses the cough. It cleanses 
the lungs of all impurities, strengthens 
them when enfeebled by disease, invigor
ates the circulation of the blood, mid braces the 
nervous system. Slight colds often end In 
consumption. It is dangerous to neglect 
them. Apply the remedy promptly. A 
testof twuiuy years warrants the assertion that 
no remedy has ever been fannd that is as 
prompt in its effects r.j TUTT'S EXPECTORANT. 
A single dose raises the phlegm, subdues 
inflammation, and its use spaediiy cures the most 
obstinate coujrh. A pleasant cordial, chil
dren taUe it readily. For Crnnp It is 
Invaluable tnxl should he in every family. 

In 35c. and Si Bottles. 

J 

TUTT'S 
PILLS 

ACT DIRECTLY OH THE LIVER. 
Cures Chills and Fever, Dj-spepsia, 

Sick Headache,Bilious Colic, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, Piles, 1'nlpttatiou ol 
the Heart, Dizziness, Torpid Liver, ami 
Female Irregularities. If yon do not "feel 
Very well," a single pill at bel-timo stimulates the 
9 o m i i c h > : r 8 « t e » s t f c e  a p p e t i t e , v i s « s t o U w  
•stem. Price, 9<V. SS Jtnmj' W., if.T. 
*irWR!TE FOR TUTT'S MASUAl F55EE.-^» 

* 'Wl •-'/ ° 
t f 1  P b / ' t / i r  

© fn • //•'''' 'i!i '.t-v;\ '"\\\ 5 Mmii : l!i!11 lbsfSS 

C0HIITS 
Everv Corset is "warranted satis

factory to its voarer in every v.fty, 
or the money \fili bo refunded by 
tho person from whom it was bought. 

•.Tie onlvCorjei pronouuecd by our leading physician-; 
not Injurious to the wearer. «mden<toreedwr tadjwej 

- ths 11 sAost comfortable and 'perfect fitting Corset ever 
ma<le' PRICES, by Slolk. Poatase Paid I 

'Health Prcacrrinz. #1.54. 8e!f.AdjK»tlng, tl.Sft 
' Abdominal (extra heavy) $C.OO. Numlaci #1.50 

>;l Health Preserving (flnc coutSI) iflS.OO. Psrsgon 
6ktrt~Sup|>nrtin«, jil.MI. 

For ule by landing ltotv.51 Dealer* everywhere, 
CHICAGO COKaKt CO.. Chicago 

. Jr A ttj Send postal tor Hi'sfd v.a*aJopr. HULL'S 
Azxlxv Hair Store, 38 & 4 O Monroe, Chicago 

THIS LlLi SELt -FAlJSTKU. V 
Tho Jersey Beauty Gives Over Her 

Own Signature a Brief Sketch of 
Her Iiife. 

To Editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
"The Southern Jan. 16.—Dear Sir: 

You desire a few details ofmy early life, 
as much has been published of an erro
neous nature concerning it. I was born 
on the Isle—not the state—of Jersey, 
twenty-eight years ago. My father was 
Dean of the island, and Senior Dean ol the 
United Kingdom. My grandfather and 
great-grandfather also belonged to the 
clergy—all were dignitaries ofthe church. 
My mother was a Scotchwoman. I had 
six brothers, and all but one were older 
than I. I was the only girl. I led a 
most retired life, sharing ray brothers' 
pursuits and receiving the same ed
ucation, until I reached rav 20th 
year. Then I married Mr. Edward 
Langtry, and passed a six months honey
moon on a yacht. Two years subse
quently I went to London—chiefly to 
seek the advice of a physician, as I had 
just recovered from a severe attack of 
typhoid fever, and I dreaded its conse
quences. My entrance into London so
cial life dates from a party at Lady Se
bright':*. Thence forward I was invited 
everywhere and treated with the great
est kindness and consideration. During 
three seasons I Heured incessantly in 
London society. Meanwhile the grAt 
expense connu :ted with social pleasures, 
ancl the Irish troubles—my husband be
ing an Irish land owner and 'argely de
pendent. for his income upon his prop
erty in Ireland—exhausted our means. 
It became necessary for me to earn 
a livelihood. I had a strong inclination 
for the sta^re. and rav husband sanc
tioned it. My family in Jersey was 
was shrunken; four ofmv brothers had 
died—my favorite brother was killed by 

i a fall in the hunting field—so the pros-
! pect of absence from England was less 
j distressing than it might have been. Mr, 
j Langtry strove and is striving to do his 
i share toward restoring our furtnnes, and 
j regrets as much as 1 do that lie is unable, 
i on that account, to accompany me to 

America. That is my whole story. 
Since 1 arrived here mv life has been a 
public one; 1 have had nothing to conceal 
and have nothing to excuse, content in 
the belief that falsehood and malignity 
will in thefend defeat themselves with
out effort on my part. Yours truly, . 

Lily Langtuy. 

CUIES WHIR! All USE FASIS. 
BaatOragh Hyrup. Taatefl pood. 
Use in lime. Bold by druggists 

tAPlY MMMEETCORtf" 

Educated and ] -nu:tio.iJ^rrowers now went to onr 
motto *' That tlie further North Seeds are 

. frroivn the earlier their product v.ill be." 
weoiler this year#full lino ot" 8taudar..lI>otati>e: 
true to name. grown oa dry upland; Scotch l'yfo an _ 
Blue Stem Wheat; White Kussian Outs; Etar.ipos Cab. 

3 
bage. Eaid to bcono week earlier than Early York; our 
North Star Yellow Dent Com Btill takes the lead, and 
for fodder IS enual to ai»y; of onioaeccd, tomatoes, 
carrots, peas, &c„ &c., a full line nnd larpo crop, all 
18S2 crowth on our owi farina. Wild Eire for crack 
ponds always 0:1 hand for Spring or Kill awirit 
vth Annual Catalogue. »«. T. ST. iMl-'.TtlAM?, 
(irowi-r, liuiiuricr&J obbcr, St. 1'aul, lUinu 

HEALTH OF WO V/0M4N CAN 

THE HOPE OR SYMPATHIZE 
WOMAN HE RACE 

LYD1A E. PINKHAM'S 

TOETABLE C0MP0U1TD. 

A fiurc Cure for &11 FEMAIiE WEAK* 
KICSSES, Including' Leacorrhflea, Ir-

regalar and Palnfii! 3XenstroalioB, 
luflurnnation aid Ulceration of 

tUe Wombi Floodtng» PltO» 
1APSUS UVEElf &e. 

tPTleiwant to the taste, efclcaclous and iraraedlat* 
in its effect. It is a great helv in preenaney, and re
lieves pni-n daring labor and s& regular period*, 

rinsicuss cse it ixd prxscuiBE it fiieelv. 
CS-FOB juxWeabkbsses of tie jenerativa orgeef 

of either ee~t it is second to no remedy that has ever 
been before tho public; and for all diseases of tlx 
Kidszts it is the Greatest Sailed vi*th* World, 

C37~KII>XEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 
Find Great Relief la Etc Use. 

I/TJHA E. PRKHAM'g BLOO» PVK1F1EB 
«S1 eradicate every restise «.* Humsrs from tus 
Bleod, at the same time willgtf™ tone ant rtrenetn to 
thf system. As manreUons in rwuits as ths Com po una. 

tjrBoth the Compound and Blood PnriO«r am pr» 
para< at SS and 233 Westers Avenue, tjna, Uasa. 
Price if either, fl. Sis bottles forth The Cosapounl 
is sent by mail In ths form of pills, or of leseeee*, oa 
rsceipt «i price, $1 par tx>x for either. Bra. Fink&ssa 
frselj Miiwini all tetten of inqnii7. EneloaafsWBt 

r Bead for pamyhiet, Mntio* (Us rajtr. 

ntiw M, FmiM Unihiil ear* ComsU>a» 
||M)b PUlo'isnsas and Torpidity of the Ll'cr. It witt 

by all Dniiliti.'O CP 

5"Great Cattle Losses. 

Fort Fetterman (Wyo. Ter.) dispatch ot 
the 0th hist, say?: One of the most, severe 
snow and wind storms that ever visited this 
section of Wyoming has been raging for the 
past tlire* days, accompanied by the sever
est cold of the season. At Fort McKenney 
the theriuometor dropped to 40 below zero, 
and in several localities mercury was frozen. 
North of McKinney, as far the Manitoba 
line, snow is reported from two to four feet 
deep, and often crnstt d over. The hilltops 
as well as the valleys being covered with snow 
leav ing but few bare places where cattle can 
graze. Hundreds of cattle are dying in that, 
locality, and unless there is a speedy change 
in the weather the losses among stockmen 
will bo very heavy. 

Iron in a colorless state and Peruvian bark 
combined with well known aromatics, make 
Brown's lion Bittdi the best tredicine known 

Senator Hill's Georgia homestead, that 
cost §20,000 lias been sold for §5,50'J. 

Feathers, ribbons, velvet can all be colored 
to match tbat new hat by using the Diamond 
Dyes. Druggists sell any eolor for 10 els. 

.Hajijw Hunting' Grounds. 
Xew York Commercial. 

"Observing in the papers of yesterday,'' 
vritos a correspondent, "a notice ofthe 
death ofJ W , I was remin
ded of the following authentic anecdote 
which is currently related of him: So:ne 
years since he was accosted by an ac
quaintance with: "How do you get. 
along?' "Notvery well; I've iost my wife* 
Everything goes* wrong. I want to die 
and go to Heaven if I can get there.' 
What kind of a place would you have 
Heaven to be?' asked his interrogator. 
'AVliy, sir,' said W ,who was a good 
sportsman, 'I would have it a boundless 
prairie with an eternal September, and 
I'd have with me an everlasting gun and 
a never-dying dog.' lie had Campbell's 
Indian's idea that his faithful dog should 
bear him company.' " 

ChurJes Baldwin Sedgwick, of Synicn.-fe, 
X. Y., ox-congressman, is dead, aged lis. 

Everybody is using, and everybody is rec
ommending to everybody'? friends, Brown's 
Iron Bitters as a reliable iron medicine, a true 
tonic. 

Kedding's Russia Salve, best family salve in 
the world, and excellent for stable use. 25cts. 

Walking made easy with Lyon's Heel Stiff-
eners, they keep your boots & shoes straight. 

Consumption Cured. 
An old physician,retired from practice,hav

ing had placed in his hands by an East India 
missionary the formula of a si'ni^le vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asth-
and all throatand Lung Affetions, al.se a pos
itive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, alter having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, has felt it hi.-* duty to make it 
known to his sufferingfellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of charge to al i who de
sire it, this recipe, in German, French, or En
glish, with full directions for preparing and 
using. Sen t by mail by addressing with st;u u p, 
naming tbis paper. W. A. No via, 149 Pow
er's Block, Rochester, N. Y. 

Free to all Ministers ol'Churches. 
I will send one bottle of the White Wine 

of Tar Syrup, gratis, to any minister that 
will recommend it fo friends, after giving it 
a fair test, and it proves satisfactory for 
couglis, colds, throat or lung diseases. 

Sold by all Druggists. 
Dr. C. D. WARyF.it, Reading, Mich. 

A Suffocating Cough. 
In a letter from Mrs. Charlotte Lisle of Chi

cago. a !ady well known cs a contributor to 
the Western press, she ascribes the cure of a 
dangerous cough, accompanied bv bleeding 
at the lungs, to Hale'* Honey of Horehound 
and Tar. "My cough," shesays, "threaten
ed to .suffocate me, but the Honey of Hore
hound and Tar, has removed every trace of 
it." 
Pike'c Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
Scalps tormented with dandrutf or scald 

head are made healthy with Glenn's Sul
phur Snap. Of all druggists. 

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or 
brown, fii'iy cents. 

Colden's" Liquid Beef Tonic, for adults 
traveling, a wine-glass full may be taken 
ihree times a day with great advantage. Its 
4onic and nutritive qualities are sufficient to 
sustain the body without the addition of 
seli i food. It is no v recommended by the 
faculty, as the best remedy for consumption, 
debility, loss of appetite, weakness, indices-
tioc, dyspepsia, lever, ague, malaria, and all 
female and children's maladies. 

CAUTION—See that the signature of T. Col-
den is on each bottle, as imitations are on the 
market. 

Try .the New brand Spring Tobacco. 
Personal—M«n Only. 

The Voltaic Beit Co., Marshall, .Mich., will seed 
Dr. l>y«'s Celebrated Klectro-Wtn'.taic Belts and 
Electric AMsliaaces ou tsial ter tliJc'y (lays to men 
(jviUEtjoroldj who are afflicted witli debility, 
lest vitality and kirdred trouble!), ftiaruDteeiog 
tpeedy and complete restoration ot health aud 
manly vigor. AtMress as above. N. I&»-Xo risk 
is incurred, as thirty Pays* trial is aHoirtst. 

A Coufii or iwie Throat should not M nejr-
lec ed. "Jircuu's ilronchial Troches'' at*' • 
pimple remedy, and give immediate relief. • 

In the last five ytears 
have perished at sea. 

20,763 persons 

Bucliupaiba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid

ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 

Moody and .Sankey are holding forth 
in^Dublin, Ireland.' 

When the skin is parched aud freckled by 
strong northwest winds and the face becomes 
dry and scaly, it can be restored to smooth
ness and good color by Dr. Benson's Skin 
Ottre. A perfect remedy for troublesome 
itching and vexations pimples. 

3Miss Mary Dickens, eldest grand
child of Charles Dickens, aged 10 ia 
about to bojoii'.o an actress. 

•'Uoufi'ii on Hats." 
t'iears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 

hed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c 
Druggists. 

The new governor of Pensvlvania tinds 
some style necessary. He has engaged 
live secretaries to open letters. 

Both Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Com
pound and Blood Purifier are prepared i-t 283 
and 1235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price 
of either, $1. Six bottles for f5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, or of lozjnges, on rec.ipt 
ol price, $1 pi-r box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Enclose 
oc. stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this 
paper. ' 

A oiler of marriage so delighted 
one Michigan girl that she foil dead with 
joy—heart disease they called it. 

Skinny Men. 
"Wells' Health llenewer" restores health 

and vigor. euresDyspepsia, Impotence, Sex
ual Debility. $1. 

Rev. Charles II. Spurgeon is in failing 
health again, and is only able to preach 
one sermon each Sunday. 

Bernard l)oran, jaidtor of a New York 
school, who died on Tuesday, is alleged 
to have been 110 years old. 

In another column will ba found the ad-
7crtisem«nt of Allen's Lung Balsam. We 
do not often speak of any proprietary mede-
cine, but from what we have seen and heard 
of this great family medicine, we would say 
to those suffering*with ;.ny throat or lung 
disease, to take it and be cured. 

Stop! Head This. 
Remember that Dr. lialliday's Blood Puri

fier has no equal for Kidney complaints, Ner
vous Debility, Urinary Diseases and scrofu
lous sores. Sold by all druggists, Noyes Bros. 
<fc Cutler, druggists, wholesale agents. St. 
Paul, Minn. 

Pvrt) foii-I.tver Oil mailfltr.un »f!cctivl llvcru, 
•jo the Kra-shoro, by Caswell. IJa/.aiiii .v Nbw 
Vork. It i- absolutely pure ami s-wt—t. l'aUenN w!» 
tiaveozii:? taken it prefer i* io &11 >:tti:or^. I'fji• •;'j? n 
have deciiietl it auperior to guy of tliu oUior oils 121 
market. 

Chapped Flnnd*. Fare, Pimple*, ar.d roue-h 
Rkin, cured by usinjf Jonii'Eu T*n S114I'. mt le'jj-
Caiwkll, HjlZaud h Co, New VV.rk. 

PF.XST0\S For Solvltera on any atseaee. wonnt 
V i J or injury. Paranta. willows and i:!iil 

dren are entitled. Millions Appropriated, l ee £10 
Inc'.Titisepsuf.ioiis. bounty, hart pay aud lioisprabl! 
diB.'liarL'Bs procured. Now laws. Send staiui1 foi 
instruction* and bounty table. N, W. Fitz<iii:hai,i> & 
Co., Attorney?, Hoi 088. Viaalduut-ja. 1). C. 

A REAL 

Skin Cure! 
There is only one, an«l that with simple Dime. 
"M;/ xkln, ichick tut* bean covered with wily norcxt 

hftx bf.comc ch an, xmooth omt soft an a la<lu'x. Bty 
handn iccrti covered with little <lry xcah*. They have 
iVftijpeawl and Fra bailer than / been for 
ticcntyyearM, Dr. Uenton't SJdn Liue."—\. M. 
Noble, Salem, N. <*.. July lSS'J. 

Dr. ]J».nPonV fiUin Cure <;oiia?iaLs of internal aud ex
ternal treatment at sum« nine, uud it makes Sim shin 
white, soft ami smooth. It contain* no poiHououa 
(lrn,,'s.i $i, at ilrufs^isfcs. 

••/ had Salt 1 thrum for 10 years. 4 of 
your Hkin Cure tuUrely cured me." i . P. LnvelJo, 
Merged, Cal. $1, at drn^iftta* 

By buying at dealers' prices. We will 
sell you any article for family or per
sonal use, in any quantity at Wholesale 
Price. Whatever you want, send for 
our catalogue (freej and you will find 
it there. We carry in stock the largest 
variety of goods in the United States. 

MONTGOMERY WARD & Co. 
C27 A 229 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 

ADDTQM1C0ME 
YOUR 
Chjii |:j of 

jtbcMntuul 
_ ^'investment 

OlubsoflVrs fhMuirfHinettnt«f iitAkinj uvular monthly 
pnifitK Irom ifive»rineut(i<if$ii)vo|iuuoor more dealinglti 

QRA1K. PROVISIONS & STOCKS 
liacli member gets the benetitof combined capital of thf „ . _ an! 
Club. Ii«nurt» sent weekly. Dividends paid monthlj 
Club!3 paitisliiU'L'lioWlere 'lack ilieir n.unry.» profit* la 
past tlireeinuntliK, ftill lu>viii(; original a.nount maklug 
"5oney luClub<o>*r;iuruedondeiiuiliiI. .Sliare«,tiueach 
explanatorycireularttietil tree, lieliable correspondent* 
wanted everywljere. A'Ulre»« It. £. Kknuall A Co. 
Com'o MrliU., 177 A' 179 La Salle 6t., Cuicaoo, 11J. 

"THE FLORAL FAM1LY REGISTER." 
Its beauty and worth cannot be told, but mu»t be 

«eeu aud ." tudied to be appreciated. It is a Work of 
t.n at «uch rare beauty and ot no much valoein 
preserving the family history, tin t no .amily can 
afford to do without it; and but few wiU do without 
it after having Been it. Agents wanted in eterr town
ship. Ladies and genUemen can make from 95 to 
fill per day, eelliacr the "Register." All who eneatr* 
tsucceed; It retails at $1.50. Address aU letters tor 
circulars, terms and territory. 

P. O, Vox 2370. 
i DKLONG Si HAAS, Sole Agents 

St. Paul. Minn, 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Tliis powder never varies. A marvel of pnrtty, 
•rrons?th aad whrle^omen^s^. More eeonoroioal than 
tue onlinarv kinds, and cutinot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low t«»st, short weight, alum ot 
phosphatrt po\\\1er«._ Soht onhf fn cans. 

liOY AL P. A KING 1>0\YDEU CO., New Tort, 

g FARMERS 

Read This! 
-VTr. R. c. Judson, Secretary ofthe 

Gtato Agricultural Society, of M'a-
tiesota. saya of tlia 

iSsttlBwailsfiM: 
"It. is tlio bost Wlio&t I ever sitw. 

Tvirinsr the jseven years in v.-hicli 1 
liave been connactad with tho so-
oioty, I have never seon so fine and 
promising a specimen of Hard 
Wheat, if it could bo generally 

i introduced over the State, it wou'd 
givi? new life to our Wheat eroi* -
mrr internat.s " 

l- rti-. i.?v~, rio you want some of ir. ? 
It is the healthiest, most prolific, 

| earliest and purest Scotch rife 
Wheat to-day in the Northwest. 

Address ABEKNaTHY & YVp t .i.. 3 
MAN. of Minneapolis, for a circu * 
lar, giving full intormatlon. 
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PLAIN 
TRUTHS 
The blood is the foumhiiou of 

life, it circulates through every part 
of the body, and unless it is pure 
and rich, good health is impossible. 
If disease has entered the system 
the only sure and quick way to drive 

• it out is to purify aud cnvich the 
blood. 

These simple facts are well 
known, and the highest medical 
authorities agree that nothing but 
iron*will restore the blood to its 
natural condition; and also that 

- all the iron preparations hitherto 
made blacken the teeth, cause head
ache, and are otherwise injurious. " 

liitowN's IKON BITTEKS will thor
oughly and quickly assimilate with 
the blood, purifying and strengthen
ing it, and thus drive disease from 
any part of the system, and it will 
not blacken the teeth, cause head
ache or constipation, and is posi-

; tively not injurious. 

Saved his Child. 
>7 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, bid. 

l^cb. 12, i88o. 
Gents:—Upon the recommenda

tion cf n friend 1 tiied Ukown's 
I uon 111 n lilts as a tonic and re
storative for my daughter, whom 
I was thoroughly convinced was 
v.-sting ,nv;iy willi Consumption. 
H.ivin^ lost three daughters by the 
terrible disease, under the care of 

TWO l'liotos of Beautiful I.adios. lite. IHn Pirate4 
l u Catalogue, :i«. J. D1K1Z, lleadin-.:. i'a. 

• weak In your own town. Terms and #(i outat 
free. Addreaa U-Ballkxt &Co„ Portland.Mb. 

PATENTS NO l'ATENT. KO I»ATI~ ralaw x»3 K.S. ft A. 1*. LACKT, Pateut AV 
mrneya, Wasliinetnn, D. O. full liistrueUolia •ad 
handbook ou PA'li^STS csnt rxitx. 

S" TO $20 per day at home. Samples worth $5 fr»e. 
" Address Sti.nbom k Co., Turtland, Mama. 

m'VA MNY lean Tiii.K<;]tAi"iiv here and wh 
,i,VT JU,i> will Kiva you a situation, tarcn-

lars froo. VA1.SST1NE BUOS.. Janesvilla, Wis. 

87 9l k WKRK, $12^day«thoui<*eru\ily nja«1fi. 
•• ly outfit free. AdclrcKsTuuK Sl Cj., Augusta. Ma. 

eminent physician?;, ! was loth to 
l>elicve that anything could arrest 
the progress of the disease, but, to 
my great surprise, before my daugh
ter had taken one bottle of ISp.own's 
Ikon Buti;ks, she began to mend 
tir.d now in quite restored to former 
lieahh. A lifih daughter began to 
show sir.ns of Oxisumption, and 
vlien th'i physician was consulted 
lie quickly said " Tunica were re
quired;" and when informed tbat 
the elder sister was taking Ukown's 
Ikom Uittkks, responded 4,that ii 
a guod toniu, lake it." 

Adokam Pitm.rs, 

TjRown's Ir on* Ditters effectual* 
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and 
Weakness, and renders the greatest 
relief and benefit to persons suffering 
trom such wasting diseases as Con-
iimption, Kidney Complaints, ctc. 

GREAT SAVING FOB FARMERS! 
/THE 

Lightning 
,Hay Knife! 

(WEYMOUTH'S PATENT.) 

Awarded "First Order of Merit" 
at Melbourne Exhibition, 1830. 
Wan awarded the First TrSBiua 
attlic International Inhibition 
ia I'lilladelphlii, 1 n 137(1,and ac> 
ccptcd by tuc Judges as 

CTCZ2Z02 T9 AIT7 07HZ2 
zinrsmjas. 

It Is tho BEST KNIFE in the 
wor.i.D to cut fim: FKKn from 
Lalif, tocutdown Mo\vorf*TACK, 
to cut cons stai.ks fur feed, or 
to cut l'KAT, and lias no cqmtl 
for cutting soils or ditching ia 
marshes, and for cutting ensilage from fill.o. 
aiiY IT. IT WIIjL VAY VOU. 

Ilanufactuicd only by 

SEEDS. 
r. \V. \V()01>T1!.1K, Xortl'.lield. Minn.. Wpow-

pr smi lVslor in t.pst i.nrdOM mid Flower SrtHls £ur 
tliis L-li'uate; sent liosta-.w vaid. I'ataloyues free. 

GSNSOMPTIfiN. 
IbaTO a rooltlvoromody for tbo *boro Uloeaio\ bj tts 

W9 tliou' ti-ds of cases of tho worst kind anil of loRj; 
atftcrtlnc lmvo boon cured. lodoed, bo ttninc U roy fHSta . 
In ttsomcncy, that I will sen it TWO UO'PYLhd Uh 
«)thor wlf.U aVAIiUA-BI.K TllKATlPE oa UM -
an*' uffflrer. '"(Hto Bapivsa nnd r. O. 
^ Dli, v, A. &LOCU3I, m Vearltit., N«w7orW 

STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
AND OTI1KU 

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS. 
Vho UKST anil IIAlilUFS'l' v .riotk'H at low ratofu 

Larsie stock. All iilants tlrst-eiass and unaraiituta j 
li'uo toaaiuu. Cat»!ogues five. 

JOHN F. DAYTON. 
Wnukoii, Allamakee Co., Iowa. 

TRUSS 

iEK&STIC TRUSS 
Hl."^ dlftitof Ch»m •! I oC>ws 
li cupibftp** wllb 8«lf*Adi«iUa| 
C»l IIq c«Dttr* A<S»pt«t ImI 1|Q 
S:«i;!ooi of tb« Ixmji wfctti 

lllln thtcQBpnMN kttk iW 
InlMttouJoBlataptrtnowaalfl . 
«lik tlio PSac«r« . With llrtl 
pftfDNtbtHfwtb belli |M1W» 

laTivdAlcbt. «ada ndloilcurtctrtAia. ItU W|i danUt 
Scat by IMIU CIicqUII 

£QQLEST0K XBV6S CO.. GMCWO. CL 

BDBBillll 

mt 

IM MACHINE 

THE 

HIRfl H HOLT &C0., East Wilton, He., U.S. A. 
Fer ale fcy garfwarc MercbJta aid tho triJc gesenlly. 

JURE<!URK for Epfl^jsy or Fits in 24liotir3. Free 
7 to poor. Sr. Kruse. L'fe-lt Arsenal at., St. Louis. Mo. 

Is unfailing and infal-
liable in curing Kjiil-
eptic Fits, Spasms, 
Convulbions, Kt. Vitu* 
1 >a»ce. Alcoholism, 

Opium Rating, Ner
vous debility .Scrofula 
and all Xervous and 
JSlood dlfeaaes. To 
Clergymen, Lawyer*. 
Literary men. Mer
chants, Bankers, La
dies and all whose ko-
dentary employment 
causes Nervoua Proa. 
tratlon, Irregularltlw 
of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or Iflndeys, or 
who require a nerve 
tonic, appetlaer or 

atlmulant, Samarltaa 
Nervine ia Invaloable. 
Thousands proclaim It 
the most wonderful In. 

fstem. Fat 
C1IMQNO 

CAMARIT^ji 
** CURES AND *1 

#̂ 8 
WmfmB 

MCVCRPAI 

OfTer* tlie boat field for I'lnl^rnntn-rli.: ® 
milil. equitable, and lii-nltliy cliinitte; cliup • 
lands «f fertility, jiruducine all varletlM 
of firaln, Fruit, antl <>raKMM, tin minderM ' 
abundantw; an iuexlinuatlble snpftly of Tlni< .. 
bei-; vast Coal Fields, and other mineral d»> 
I'wtils: clmai) and quick tranaiiortation by 
ruilrouila and river navigation; direct com* 
luercc uilh all iiartn of tlie world, owing to . 
it* proximity to the J'acHic Ocean. 

NO DKOUTIIS, NO ISSKCT I'ESTS, N«i 
MU Kit It! A NFS, Wlllltl,WINDS, or OIllUC : 
IJi:sTKi;CTlVK PHENfMIENA. 

The l.arids of tlie I'acillc Nortliweat ah aw . 
an average yield of wheat iter acre largely In 
excesii of that of any other section of thr • 
United States. 

No failure of crops has ever oconmd, 
Oregon Wheat cominandN a liljfhvr prlw 

than tiiat <tf any otlier country In tlie IJver-
l>ool market. 

An inunense ares of very fertile I fall road 
and Government I.andx, witliin cany reach of 
tlie trunk lines of the Northern I'acllie K. IL, 
the Oregon Hallway Sc Navigation, anil lh« 
Oregon & California R. It. Co/s and Um>Ii 
naniKrous branches in the great Valleys <4-. 
tlio Columbia and its tributaries, ara nan 
ollered lor Kale at Low i'liceK, and on Kaa( 
't eriiiN, or oi>en to iire-eii>i>tion and Uozu» 
Stead Fiitry. 

Tlie great movement of population to tlx 
Columbia region now In progreitH will b« 
enormously increased by the completion ol 
tlie Northern I'ucillc It. It. and tlie Oregon 
Hallway & N.nl^alioii Co.'s gystc:»i». Hits • 
renders certain a rapid increase in tlie valu« 
ot l.aiuls now open to purchase or to entry 
under tlie United States Land Lawn. 

For I'amiihleta and Maps, descriptive of the . 
country, its resources, climate, routes of i 
travel, rates aud full Information, address 

A. L. STOEBS, 
General Eastern Agent. 

OS Clark HL, Chicago, Hi. 

Do not prow old. det en-
era ted aorta when asmait 
amount will buy oitf 
Vigorous Sobts. ia 
creasing crop* 3 to It 

fola I New Sprint; Wheat, data, &c. All kind* vt • 
SKKUS AND PLAMS. J.NO. A. HAT ZKR. ] 
Crosse, Wis. Catalogue free. 

N. W. N. U. No. 7. 
When writing to advertisers please aty m 

aaw tbeir advertisement in this paper. 

• ' • * ' , < • 



J. T.ODEQABD. BfTO THOMPSON 

Unti & Tkqn, 
-PROPRIETORS OF-

Pioneer 
Store 

of Cooperstown. 

THE COURIER. GRIGGS GROUND. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF 

DRY 600DS 

Boots and Shoes, 
PROVISIONS, 

Crockery 
ETC., ETC. 

In feet Everything to be 
had in a well stocked 

(GENERAL STORE. 

We buy our goods for 

CASH! 
and Sell for Cash and our 
Customers receive the 

benefit of very low 
prices, which 

this cash-in-hand 
system affords us to give. 

FUH P 

TERRITORIAL TWINKLINGS. • 

The Tower City Herald has reached 
the fourth year of its existence, and is as 
lively as a cricket. 

"Let us Give the Elder a Grand Blow 
Out," is the rather forcible heading the 
Tower City Herald places over a donation 
visit notice. 

The Farsco Sunday Republican has a 
correspondent called "Aunt Rebecca," 
who "does" some of the local celebrities 
up brown. Aunt Rebecca swings a cute 
old quill. 

Another big rumpus last week be
tween claim holders and jumpers on 
the north side of Devil's Lake. The 
jumpers came out second best and took 
1% bail for Larimore. 

Stock raising in Dakota pays, as the 
following from the Sanborn Enterprise 
attests: Mr. Leo Noecker of Sanborn 
has just sold a two-year-old heifer to Mr. 
A. M. Pease for fifty dollais. Mr.Neocker 
is one of the largest and most successful 
stock dealers in this neighborhood. He 
has wintered a large number of cattle 
and all without casualty thus far. 

More Toffy. 
Fargo Republican: The Cooperstown 

Courier is one of the best local papers in 
North Dakota. Brother Stair has his 
eyes open and his pencil ready all the 
time. 

Portland Inter-Ocean: The first num
ber of the Cooperstown Courier is on our 
table, and it is a fine infant of good prom
ise. But Cooper is the right kind of a 
man to father a town and its institutions 

Mayville Eagle: The first number 
of the Courier, E. D. Stair publisher, at 
Cooperstown, D. T., is at hand. Brother 
Stair's infant is a lusty one, and in time 
will undoubtedly, develope into a firstr 
class "crower" for its birthplace. Its 
appearance is extremely neat, and we 
heartily welcome its advent into the 
journalistic world. 

Morenci (Mich.) Observer: The first 
number of Ed. Stair's new paper, the 
"Cooperstown Courier," is before us, and 
it is a regular "boomer." Cooperstown 
is a new county seat in Griggs county, 
Dakota, and its millions of wealth is yet 
to be obtained. Although it is several 
miles from a railroad and out on the 
bleak prairie, yet "Ed." sets it up in 
glowing spread-eagle style, and is sure it 
will be the great center of trade, com
merce and influence of that county. So 
mote it be. 

The Correct Sentiment. 
If I were a capitalist holding real estate 

in and about Cooperstown, I could afford 
to plank down at the beginning of our 
town life $20,000 to make it free from 
the curse of alcoholic liquors. 

PIONEER. 

Wise Words. 
A correspondent from our neighboring 

town, Mardell, to the Fargo Republican, 
has these well spoken words for glorious 
Griggs: 

"All this great, grand agricultural field 
of Griggs county is to be occupied in the 
spring and summer of 1883. Our twenty 
thousand acres of crops in 1882 will be 
increased to two hundred thousand for 
1833, and it would be impossible to esti
mate the improvements for a year to come; 
they are certain to be on a grand scale, 
Now is the time to catch on to the car of 
progress for Griggs county. The country 
is a genuine gold mine and it is destined 
to become popular and rich." 

Property Transferred from the 
Tenth to the Twentieth of 

This Month. 

Taken in Exchange 
Merchandise. 

for 

LIVE 
STOCK 

Slaughtered Beef, 
Wood, etc., always 
wanted and taken 
in exchange for our 
goods. 

6RI66S COUNTY ORDERS 
Will be bought by us at 
par. Everybody invited 
to call and examine our 
goods and prices. 

ODEGARD & THOMPSON. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 
Judge of Probate. 

JOHN. JORGEINSEX, 
Clerk of District Court. 

Cooper Bros, to John Oie lots 13 and 14 
blk 52 in Cooperstown consideration $400. 

Cooper Bros, to Harry J. Lyons lot 20 
blk 73 in Cooperstown consideration $225. 

Cooper Bros, to Andrew Johnson lot 9 
blk 59 in Cooperstown consideration $200. 

Cooper Bros, to Byron Andrus lots 13 
and 14 in blk 36 and lots 3 and 4fin blk 73 
and lots 9 and 10 in blk 72 consideration 
$1,200 

\Vm. A. Kindred to C. F. Kindred s w 
i sec 3 twp 145 r 58 containing 160 acres 
consideration $800. 

United States to J. L. Wilcox nwj 
sec 34 twp 144 r 61 containing 160 acres 
consideration $400. 

Cooper Bros, to E. D. Angell lots 19 
and 20 blk 21 and lots 11 and 12.in blk 80 
in Cooperstown consideration $750. 

Red River Land Co. to H. H. Wasem 
lot 14 blk 55 In Hope, consideration $1. 

E. F. Powers to James B. Powers all 
of sec 7,15 and 23 in twp 144 r 61 1920 
acres consideration $1. 

H. Heulsten to Peter Spinch sw i sec 
35 twp 146 r 61 consideration $857. 

R. S. Reeves to J. C. Brendle w i sec 
27 twp 146 r 61 320 acres consideration 
$1760. 

G. L. Virgo to G. H. Gates and E. D. 
Stair lot 15 Dlk 61 in Cooperstown con
sideration $225. 

N. P. R. R. Co. to F. E. Snow n e i 
sec 23 twp 144 w | and w i of n e i sec 3 
s iandnwisec l5n i sec23and  n  e  4  
sec 25 in twp 145 n w i sec 13 e i sec le 
iandse i swiofsec23andnwi  n  w 
J sec 35 twp 246 and e i sec 25 twp 147 all 
of r 58 containing 2720 acres considera
tion $8,160. 

Cooper Bros, to J. M. Burrell all of blk 
18 excepting lots 19 and 20 Cooperstown 
consideration $1,700. 

Cooper Bros, to Knud Thompson'lot 7 
blk 78 in Cooperstown consideration $225. 

Cooper Bros, to William Glass lots 22 blk 
59 ana lot 7 blk 72 in Cooperstown con
sideration $400. 

N. P. R. R. Co. to F. E. Snow einv 
i of n w i s w i sec 23; w i n e i and w i 
s e ± sec 27; s w ± n w i; w i s w i; s e i 
swiand si sei sec35twp 144; ei n w 
i; e i s w 1 and s w i sec 1; w i s w i sec 
13;einwiandneiswisec23 and e 
i s e i sec 27 twp 146 r 58 containing 1,000 
acres consideration $2,500. 

Red River Land Co. to Mrs. Ellen If. 
Sanborn lots 13 and 14 blk 47 in Hope 
consideration $70. 

Cooper Bros, to Robt. M. Cowen lots 13 
and 14 blk 48 in Cooperstown considera
tion $450. 

ANDRUS & J0RGENSEN, 
LAND ATTORNEYS AND 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Wiggins has been heard from. He 
says that his great storm of the 10th inst. 
operated principally upon the Pacific 
Ocean. He had it moved out there so 
that it would have plenty of sea room 
and not frighten women and children on 
shore. Wiggins is good. 

The secretary of the interior has trans
mitted to congress a request for an ap
propriation of $348,000, to supply with 
oxen and cows, 2,680 families of Sioux 
Indians, who have gone to forming, at 
the various agencies, in accordance with 
stipulations in the Sioux treaty of 1868. 

A Western Minnesota editor, is writing 
up an excursion, said the majority of the 
fine ladies present wore sacks of the 
daintiest description. The compositor 
got it "socks of the diitiest description," 
and the poor scribe has made three in
effectual attempts to commit suicide in 
consequence. 

Ye Editor. 
A favorite character with rhe novelists 

now-a-days remarks an exchange, is the 
editor Of a newspaper, but they evident
ly know little of the work and habits of 
the genuine animal. As commonly de
picted by them, the editor attends all the 
dinners anil teas, passes hours in the 
swell club-rooms, figures in the fashion
able receptions and otherwise exhibits 
his intellectual brow up town and down 
town. Asa matter of fact,the editor 
who really edits dons his evening dress 
about once a year, and during the other 
three hundred or so nights may be found 
on the top story wrestling with as many 
topics as he has hairs on his head. 

Money Ivested and Taxes aid for Ncn-Besidents. 
Money to Loan on Real Estate on Seasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN TO ALL UNO OFFICE BUSINESS. 
JOHN J. SKUSE, FARGO, DAKOTA. CORRESPONDENT. 

C. C. PHILLIPPEE. A. B. KENT. 

IVER JAC0BS0N, 

Attorney 
COUNSELWR-AT-L A.W. 

COOPERSTOWN, - - DAK. 

COOPERSTOWN 

MEAT MARKET! 

Upton & Johnson. 
A Full Line of Fresh and Salt 

MEATS, 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
SPICED BOLLS, ETC., 

Constantly on Hand. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

We are determined to give the public en
tire satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to cull. 
4tf UPTON & JOHNSON. 

J. G. MEYERS, 

Painter, ~ Grainer, 
and PAPER HANGER, 

COOPERSTOWN. DAKOTA. 

All Work in the Line of 

Painting, Graining, 
Kalsomining, Decorating, 

or Paper Hanging, done Expeditiously. 

5tf 

All Work Warranted. 

A Trial Solicited. 

A. B. ZINGG, 
—DEALER IN-

REAL ESTATE, 
GRAIN 

—AND-
8ANBORN TOWN LOTS. 

PHILLIPPEE » KENT, 
ARCHITECTS and BUILDERS, 

COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

ja?"Also Agent for N. P. R'y. Lands. 
SANBORN,  . . .  DAK.  

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND ESTIMATES 
Furnished on application. We are prepared to exe

cute work, in or out of town, expeditiously a nd 
in the best possible manner. 

(JUSTICE OF THE PEACE) 

AND LOAN AGENT. 
SPECIAL ATTnmON Hven to TOTAL PBOOFS and CONTEST CASES. 

Corrected Plats on Hand. - General Information Given to Settlers. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission. 
Taxes Paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

C. A. VAN WORMER * CO., 

UIU mar % DVISTIIT N, 
Cooperstown, Griggs Co. 'Sanborn, Barnes Co., D. T. 

Money Loaned for Eastern Parties 
BEARING HIGH RATES OF INTEREST ! 

and with the same, or better, security than any invest
ment commands in the middle or eastern states. 

®TWe Guarantee Prompt Payment of both Principal and Interest, an<l do our 
Business Carefully, retaining the Confidence of our Custlimers and Patrons. 

Farm Lands & City Lots For Sale! 
WE HAVE SOME CHOICE BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE. 

We Reprewnt the Leading— 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
and can always write Large or Small Line* of Insurance at the Lowest Rate Consistent with 11 8af«» 

Utininrs*. We Refer by •Pormimion to : 
BARNES COUNTY BANK, Sanborn, Dakota; COOPER BROS.. Cooporntmvn, Dakota. 
SEN. WM.M. NELSON,Honcsdule. Ph.: Ho*. P. D. Marpton, Pren't Judge, Towanda, Pa. 

CORRESPODENCE SOLICITED. 

O. A. VAN WORMER & CO. 

G. L. Lenham & Co. 
O-ElSTBR^X-i 

MERCHANTS! 
-AND-

LUMBER DEALERS, 
Sanborn, Barnes Co., Dakota. 

The Best Assortment of 

DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES, HTS & CAPS, 
HARDWARE, STOVES, 

Crockery, Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Feed, Lumber, Etc., 
IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

We make a Speciality of receiving Large Orders 
at Very Low Prices. 

You will find it pleasant as well as a method of saving money to luiy year sup

plies of the firm who sell everything the settler demands. Tliis we aim to do. 
Please give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

GEO. L. LE.N IIAM & CO. 




